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THE SOCIAL MEDIA QUESTION:
UNDERSTANDING THE CONTENT PEOPLE READ AND SHARE ON TWITTER
Alicia Stice
Dr. Debra Mason, Thesis Supervisor

ABSTRACT

People use online platforms such as Twitter and Facebook to find
and share news that matters to them. This quantitative study explores
how tweets posted to two newspaper’s accounts — The Kansas City Star
and the Columbia Missourian — resonated with their audience.
Using a content analysis, the researcher sought to understand how
the subject and frame of tweets affected stories’ online readership and
the number of times a tweet was reposted. This study used conceptual
episodic and thematic frames as a way to explore whether news outlets’
tweets were retweeted and how many people on Twitter clicked on links
to the stories. This study found that tweets posted were
disproportionately episodic, but that frame did not have a statistically
significant effect on online readership or retweets. The topic of a tweet
significantly affected how many times it was retweeted, and for one of
the newspapers in the sample, significantly affected how many page
views a story received from Twitter.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Social media platforms including Facebook and Twitter have
become an integral part of how people communicate with one another.
In addition to sharing personal information with friends and family,
social media users often use the platforms as tools for managing what
news and information they find important. Users share content with
their social networks and save news stories so they can revisit them
later (Lee & Ma, 2012). Some news organizations have stood out as
more willing and capable than others at developing effective social
media presences. They have done this by creating news applications
and producing content well suited for an online audience. For example,
the investigative online news website Propublica created a music video
explaining the ethical implications of Super PACS in 2012 (Bean &
Holmes, 2012). This non-traditional story telling demonstrated a
willingness to use multimedia to present content in an inventive
manner. However, even with innovations like this, much still remains
unknown about how to best engage news consumers in online
settings, particularly on social media platforms. What content will
resonate with users and motivate them to read and share it?
Thanks to tools such as Google Analytics and applications
newsrooms use to schedule social media posts, journalists have the
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ability to learn what content news consumers view online, how long
they spend with it, and whether they found it on social media
platforms (Plaza, 2011). Marketers have used information from Google
Analytics to determine what types of online content motivate people to
stay on a website longer, view other pages on the website, and return
to the site later (Plaza, 2011). Some research has examined how
brands can best drive social media engagement, but less research
examines what types of social media posts from news outlets drive the
strongest engagement on these same platforms.
Understanding what types of information people seek online is
critical for newsroom decision-makers. In order to remain relevant and
financially afloat, news organizations must effectively promote their
content and produce content people want to read and share. It is no
longer enough to publish content and expect people to take interest in
it on their own (Garber, 2011). Since 2008, the number of people who
use social media has almost doubled, and Twitter has experienced the
most recent growth in new members (Hampton, Goulet, Rainie &
Purcell, 2011). Beyond considerations of the financial bottom line, an
appreciation for how and why people engage with certain types of
content helps journalists better serve their audiences by informing
decisions about what to publish and how to promote it.
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This study applied framing theory to the question of social media
engagement. In the past, episodic and thematic framing have been
applied to broadcast news stories to determine how news outlets
portrayed political news and how episodic and thematic frames
affected viewers’ takeaway from the content (Iyengar, 1991). However
past research did not apply framing theory to social media posts. In
this study, story frame was coupled with story topic to determine how
the two affected stories’ performance on social media.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

Current social media tactics employed by newsrooms
Research has shown that Twitter use by newsrooms has been
associated with both increases in online traffic and a change in how
news consumers understand content. When newspapers in one study
first begin using Twitter to promote their brand, they saw an increase
of 1 percent month-on-month in website traffic (Hong, 2012). This
research did not account for the quality or type of content newspapers
posted on Twitter nor control for the simultaneous adoption of other
social media platforms such as Facebook and Reddit. This being said,
the study illustrates that newsrooms’ adoption of Twitter correlates
with an immediate jump in web traffic.
Twitter is not only associated with increases in online news
readership, but also with a change in the way people understand the
news. Social media in general, but Twitter in particular, have caused
journalism to take on an “ambient” quality (Hermida, 2010). Instead
of understanding news after all is said and done, news consumers
have learned to follow the news as it is being reported. Twitter acts as
an awareness system through which people can disseminate and
collect information as it becomes relevant to them (Hermida, 2010).
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In a study of five British newspapers, researchers found that
newsroom practices lag behind research explaining best practices for
social media, and there is much room for improvement in online social
strategies (Kerrigan & Graham, 2010). A focus group indicated that
newsrooms are often reluctant to open up the processes of reporting
and editing to their audience using social media and instead limit
participation to debates about current events (Kerrigan & Graham,
2010). The findings from Kerrigan & Graham’s study demonstrate the
practical applications of understanding what types of news stories
resonate with social media users. Kerrigan & Graham’s findings also
suggest that newsrooms publishing content that invites response and
participation would likely generate high levels of social engagement.
Employing these strategies could create a media landscape in which
the audience plays a more active role in shaping and adding to news
content after publication.

Topic salience and social media posts
Professional news outlets play a key role in agenda setting for
online discussions. Intense media coverage of a topic makes the
subject appear important to news consumers. This high level of news
coverage also generates enough interest and initiative for news
consumers to post about the topic online. The power of news
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organizations to influence discussions online varies by subject
(Roberts, Wanta & Dzwo, 2002). Roberts, Wanta & Dzwo’s research
concluded that the topics news organizations cover affect social media
engagement. Further research could extend beyond stories newsrooms
publish, and look at social media posts written by that publication.
Studying whether the same conclusions concerning the salience of
topics on Internet bulletin boards applied to Twitter, where people
often use their full names and interact with people they know in
person, is a natural extension of this research.
Even so, the types of news often paid attention to by media
outlets are not necessarily the same as the news that gets the most
attention on Twitter. In a study of what social media editors at popular
television networks and newspapers posted to their personal accounts,
research found the selection of news the editors tweeted differed from
the brands they worked for (Wasike, 2013). Although there were
differences between what content social media editors for television
networks and newspapers posted, both posted science and technology
stories more frequently than other types of news. Science and
technology stories outscored stories about war and terrorism by 14
percent. The news frames posted to Twitter by social media editors
differed significantly from news frames the mainstream media
normally emphasizes, even on news outlets’ branded Twitter accounts.
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This demonstrates the relevance of looking at what news frames
people engage with on social media.
In a study examining the use of a social bookmarking website
called Delicious, researchers found that newspapers and television
websites combined comprise a higher percentage of news content
shared, but users often turn to new media sources like blogs and
independent online publications when sharing news (Chung & Yi,
2009). Traditional outlets were popular for sharing news about the
economy, environmental issues and general news headlines. Delicious
users most frequently turned to blogs and independent online
publications to share news about technology, a topic that newspapers
and broadcast news stations do not cover with high frequency. News
stories about politics and military action, which have historically been
treated with great importance by news outlets, do not drive sharing
activity by Delicious users (Chung & Yi, 2009). What news consumers
share online can vary significantly from what traditional news outlets
have historically deemed important. It also suggests possible
categorizations for news stories when researching what news users are
likely to find on Twitter.
Another study demonstrating the importance of content type in
the popularity of content on social media looked at Reddit and Digg,
websites designed to let users post news they find interesting and vote
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stories the users find interesting to the website’s homepage. Articles
about science and technology were the most popular, followed by
entertainment stories. Human-interest stories garnered the most
comments from users of both websites (Wasike, 2011).
While these studies address the topics of content specific groups
of social media users are likely to share with social media, they do not
explore what effect, if any, framing has and whether it affects social
media sharing or online page views.

The psychology of sharing on social media
Research has assessed the motives people feel when they seek
out news content online. In particular, one study looked at the
psychology behind why people watch videos on YouTube and why they
choose to share them with their social networks. The study found that
people who watch traditional news videos do so because they want
information. People who then share these videos tend to do so in order
to express themselves and contribute their own ideas (Hanson &
Haridakis, 2008).
For journalists to effectively use social media, it is critical to have
a target audience in mind and understand who is likely to turn to social
media for information gathering and sharing. Whether a person seeks
news using social networking websites is a significant predictor of
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social capital as well as civic engagement and political participation. A
person’s use of social media websites with the specific purpose of
finding news significantly increases social capital, which is linked to a
stronger sense of belonging in and responsibility to a community
(Zúñiga, 2012).
Similarly, social media users are more likely to share news and
opinions if they are driven to use social media for the purpose of
seeking information, socializing, and seeking attention from their
personal networks. The anticipation of social interaction might be a
significant motivating factor that influences whether people share news
on social media websites. People also share news using social media
websites as a way to archive news so they can retrieve it later.
Entertainment, however, does not play a significant role in motivating
people to share news on social media websites. This could result from
other entertainment features on social media websites such as games
and instant messaging features (Lee & Ma, 2012).

The importance of time in predicting engagement
In addition to personal relationships, civic engagement, and
news source, factors as simple as time of day can play a role in
whether people engage with content on social media. Doerr, Blenn,
Tang & Van argued that the timing of Digg posts played a bigger role
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in popularity than did the friend feature. Their research challenged an
idea cited earlier in this review suggesting that personal connections
between people who use the social networking website Digg are crucial
in predicting whether a story posted to the site goes “viral.” The study
found that Digg users who aren’t linked to one another in an official
capacity as friends on the website might still be connected to each
other through shared interests and voting patterns on the website.
These relationships between users, coupled with the timing of when
links were posted, to Digg played a bigger role in determining which
stories were popular on Digg than friendship between users (Doerr,
Blenn, Tang & Van, 2012). Although such links between users are
important, the timing of posts and post subjects play a more critical
role in engaging an online audience.
Research exploring Digg and YouTube found future popularity of
content on those websites could be predicted by observing the number
of votes received on Diggs or views received on YouTube within the
first two hours of posting. Although Doerr, Blenn, Tang & Van’s study
did not investigate what types of content have high likelihoods of
becoming popular, it did explore how initial popularity impacts future
popularity. These findings could also suggest that initial engagement
might be a possible variable in a study of engagement with news
content on Facebook and Twitter.
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Social media use is playing a growing role in aggregation of
news content, gatekeeping, and how people share and discuss the
news with one another. For news organizations to move forward,
journalists must understand how to effectively use social media
platforms to generate discussion, sharing, and page views on their
outlet’s website. Research has shown that specific topics have varying
levels of resonance with social media users, depending on the website.
Furthermore, personal relationships, phrasing, and content of social
media posts also predict engagement with that content. For news
outlets to effectively use social media platforms such as Twitter, they
must understand how to harness those variables into tweets that will
engage readers. This means understanding how types of stories
motivate people to share them online, and what types of stories
generate page views, online comments, and engagement with news
outlets.

Theoretical framework
When studying political stories on television news, Shanto
Iyengar examined episodic and thematic news framing in political news
stories. Iyengar defined episodic news as “illustrations of issues,” such
as a specific event versus thematic news, which portrays stories “more
broadly and abstractly by placing them in some appropriate context”
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(Iyengar, 1991). Iyengar’s research found that with some variance by
topic, thematic frames tended to cause viewers to hold their elected
officials and broader societal factors accountable for the issues at hand
more frequently than did episodic frames.
In research expanding on this framing of news stories, one study
found that episodic news stories generated stronger emotional
responses, but subjects were more persuaded by thematic stories
(Gross 2008). Another study presented participants with pieces of
opinion-based writing expressing viewpoints either supporting or
condemning a controversial Danish law regarding immigration status
and marriage. Participants were divided into groups assigned to read
an episodically-framed piece in favor of the law, a thematically-framed
piece against the law, an episodically-framed piece against the law, or
a thematically-framed piece against the law (Aarøe, 2011).
Since “episodic frames provide the receiver with a specific focal
point of reaction” Aarøe expected them to have more influence the
participants’ opinions. The study found episodic frames triggered much
stronger emotional responses. The results also suggest that thematic
frames can even lower people’s emotional response to a subject.
Given the different emotional effects of these two frames, a
logical extension of this research is to examine whether they generate
different responses from a social media audience. Specifically, it is
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appropriate to investigate whether tweets with episodic or thematic
frames motivate more people to share news and which frame compels
more people to click the links posted on Twitter.
Investigating how people engage with episodic and thematic
news online seems like a natural progression of research that has
already been done. Based on previous research, the following
questions were investigated:
RQ 1: How do frame and category subject affect how often a tweet is
retweeted?
RQ2: Do frame and category subject have a significant effect on how
many clicks links posted to Twitter receive?
RQ3: What frames and categories are most commonly found in tweets
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
Summary
This research focused on how framing and story topic affect what
online news content people find and share on the social media
platform Twitter. In order to do this, the study looked at how many
times tweets from each newspaper were retweeted. Doing this offered
insight into what patterns emerged based on the content of the
tweets. Similarly, this research used the number of page views links
posted to Twitter received to explore how the content of a tweet
affects news stories’ online readership.
Because certain types of news stories naturally lend themselves
to either an episodic or thematic frame, this study first took into
account the topic a story covered. For example, crime stories were
evaluated separately from business stories. Once stories in the sample
were categorized by topic, coders determined whether the stories had
an episodic or thematic frame. Then the Web analytics for these
stories were used to examine how many times people clicked on links
in the tweets and how many people shared the stories by retweeting
the original tweets.
This study used information gathered from The Kansas City Star,
a daily newspaper published in the Kansas City metropolitan area. The
newspaper has a 553,200 daily print circulation (770,300 Sunday
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circulation) and has about 3.8 million unique visitors to its website
each month (The Kansas City Star staff). McClatchy Co. owns The
Kansas City Star. This newspaper was chosen for convenience reasons
and because the researcher was initially granted permission to use
information about page views from The Kansas City Star’s online
analytics service.
Due to a change in McClatchy Co. policy, not all of the analytics
information that was originally promised was available at the time of
the study. Instead, the company provided analytics information for 10
percent of the sample from The Kansas City Star. This portion of the
sample was used to study the effects of category and frame on page
views. The entire sample from the Star was used to study the effects
of category and framing on retweets.
The Columbia Missourian is one of two daily newspapers in
Columbia, Mo. The Columbia Missourian is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
incorporated as the Missouri Publishing Association (Koehn, 2013).
This newspaper was used in the study for convenience purposes, and
because the researcher had access to archived social media posts and
Web analytics information.
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Sample
The Kansas City Star published 2,429 tweets during the sample
time. The Columbia Missourian published 346. A random sample from
each of these data sets was pulled using a random number generator
from the website random.org. This study used 580 tweets were pulled
from The Kansas City Star’s account and 82 from the Columbia
Missourian’s. Those numbers are approximately equal to the average
number of tweets each publication posted a week. Tweets that did not
include links back to the newspapers’ websites were excluded from the
sample.
Because the sample was pulled randomly, results are
generalizable to content published to The Kansas City Star’s Twitter
account between Jan. 27 and Feb. 27, 2014 and the Columbia
Missourian’s Twitter account during February 2014 (Wimmer and
Dominick 2011). This timeframe was selected both for convenience
reasons and to avoid covering a time period with major religious
holidays or spikes in holiday travel.
Because The Kansas City Star does not use computer programs
to schedule social media posts, Tweets published to The Kansas City
Star were collected using ScraperWiki. ScraperWiki is an online service
that allows users to find Twitter posts that meet certain criteria and
puts them into a downloadable spreadsheet. The spreadsheets include,
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among other things, each tweet’s text, retweet count and URLs
included in the tweet (Zappa, 2014). ScraperWiki was used to gather
tweets published between Jan. 27, 2014 and Feb. 27, 2014. This time
period was chosen for convenience and to allow for some variation in
days of the week, and to allow for enough time that any single event
would be unlikely to distort news coverage for an entire month.
Tweets from the Columbia Missourian were collected from
SocialFlow, a scheduling tool used by the newspaper to publish posts
to Twitter and Facebook. Social Flow records the number of retweets
each tweet receives as well as how many times people click on links
included in the tweet. Tweets published during February were pulled to
create a sample for this study.

Coding tweets
Coders recorded their decisions for theme and category subject
on a spreadsheet that had information about tweets posted from The
Kansas City Star and Columbia Missourian’s Twitter accounts. Stories
were distinguished by category subject to help account for differences
in page views and retweets that could be caused by subject matter
rather than story frame. Category subjects were based on traditional
newspaper beats (city/county government, state government,
business, crime, health, education and sports). The subject category
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“neighborhood news” was used to categorize local news that didn’t
obviously fall under an established beat. Stories that didn’t fall under
any of the established subject categories were classified as “other.” It
was also done in the hope of making the research’s results more easily
applicable for practicing journalists seeking to better understand the
types of news content likely to gain traction on social media.

Tweet subject category
Coders began by identifying which subject category was the
grammatical subject of the tweet. Tweets are limited to 140
characters, and as a result, most tweets consist of a single sentence or
clause. To determine the category of a tweet, coders identified the
subject and object of the sentence or clause. The subject of a sentence
or a clause is defined as the person or things carrying out the action.
The object is defined as “the direct receiver of the action in a
sentence” (Brooks, Pinson, & Wilson, 2010).
In many tweets, the subject and the object fit in the same
subject category of story. In those cases, the tweet was coded as
having the subject category of both the subject and object. In cases
where the subject and the object fell into different subject categories,
it was often the case that either the subject or object would be generic
(such as “Kansas City man,” and only one of them would fit into a
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category on the code sheet. Many tweets had generic subjects or
subject such as “Kansas City woman” followed by an object that fits
into a category “trespassing charges.” In those instances, coders were
instructed to categorize the tweet based on the subject or object that
fits into one of the categories. Coders chose among the following
categories when analyzing tweets:
1. City/county government: This category was used if the
subject or object of the tweet was city or county regulation,
government organization or department, election or people who
work for city or county campaigns. One tweet in the city/county
government subject category was “From @dhellingkc - How
@MayorSlyJames weathered the big snowstorm.”
2. State government: This category was used if the subject or
object of the tweet was a statewide regulation, government
organization or department, election, or people who work for
state campaign. The tweet "Proposed Kansas response on gay
marriage debated” was categorized as state government, for
example.
3. Business: This category was used if the subject or object of the
tweet was an event or trend at a specific company, group of
companies, type of business, owner or employee of a business.
This included all types of businesses including casinos,
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restaurants, tax firms and movie theaters. “Kansas agency
launches $380K problem gambling effort” was one tweet that
was coded as being in the business subject category.
4. Crime: This category was used when the subject or object of the
tweet was crime and criminal law enforcement. This applied to
tweets about specific crimes, trends in crime, court cases, and
police activity. Tweets about crime policy were categorized as
either state or city/county government, depending on who would
enforce the law. An example of a crime tweet can be seen in this
tweet from The Kansas City Star: “Feds seek to shield evidence
in Kansas suicide bomb case.”
5. Health: This category was used if subject or object of the tweet
was health or health-related issues. If the subject was a law
relating to health, the tweet was categorized according as a
state or local government story, depending on which level of
government was discussing or enacting it. The tweet “Report:
Childhood cancer cases up, but deaths down” was coded as
being in the health subject category, for example.
6. Education: If the subject or object of the tweet is a school, a
school district, a university, a university system, teachers or
professors the tweet was categorized as education. Tweets about
state education policy were categorized as state government.
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The tweet “ICYMI - The flip side of learning: New method lets
teachers give students more attention” was coded as an
education tweet.
7. Sports: If the subject or object of the tweet is a sports team, a
sports league, or a specific sporting event, it was categorized as
sports. This included school sports, professional sports and
college sports. The post “Would the #Chiefs draft Michael Sam?
In later rounds, perhaps” was classified as a sports tweet.
8. Neighborhood news: If the subject or object of a tweet
includes a specific neighborhood or part of town, but didn’t seem
to fit into any of the categories listed above, it was categorized
as neighborhood. This could include stories about road
construction, human-interest stories and other lifestyle news.
“Kansas City's #snowday fun” was coded as being in the
neighborhood news subject category.
9. Other: If the tweet had more than one sentence or clause with
multiple subjects, it fell into the “other” category. This occurred
if the tweets subjects fall into different categories. This also
applied if the subject of a tweet does not fit into any of the
above categories. Tweets that had a national focus often fell into
this category. For example, the tweet “Obama touts wage hike,
creates 'myRA' savings plan” was categorized as other.
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Tweet frame
Episodic and thematic framing has been well-documented and
tested since Iyengar’s research. That these definitions have been
employed in studies for more than two decades gives the coding in this
study greater reliability. This study used content analysis to allow the
results to be stated more precisely and succinctly than other methods
might (Wimmer & Dominick, 2011). This study used a random sample
from a month’s worth of tweets to help account for significant breaking
or local news that might present confounding variables in the study.
Because “for news content, daily and monthly variations in key
variables are important to tap … These cyclic variations are important
to consider for all cases of sampling” (Neuendor, 2002).
Once the coders determined what the primary topics of the
tweets were, they coded the stories for frame. Tweets were
categorized as having either a thematic or episodic news frame, using
definitions outlined by Shanto Iyengar’s work examining political news
(Iyengar, 1991). Tweets focusing on singular events and specific
people, depicting the content “in terms of concrete instances (for
example, the plight of a homeless person or a teenage drug user”
were coded as episodic content, according to Iyengar’s definition
(Iyengar, 1991). Conversely, tweets with a more “general or abstract
context” and that focused on broader topics such as “changes in
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government welfare expenditures … the social or political grievances of
groups undertaking terrorist activity” were coded as having a thematic
frame (Iyengar, 1991).
Once the tweets were coded, data about page views from tweets
posted to the Columbia Missourian’s accounts and retweets of tweets
posted to the Columbia Missourian and The Kansas City Star’s
accounts were used to examine the effect those frames had on how
the audience chose to use the content. Due to a change in corporate
policy at McClatchy Company, information on page views for the
stories published to The Kansas City Star’s Twitter account became
unavailable during the course of this study. The researcher was
originally granted permission to use information from the Web
Analytics in November 2013. The permission was revoked in March
2014, but the Star did provide analytics information for 10 percent of
the sample. The publicly available information containing tweet text
and retweet count were used.
To see the instructions coders used when making their decisions,
please see Appendix A on page 37. The codebook can be found in
Appendix B on page 42.
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Intercoder reliability
One other coder was used to measure intercoder reliability and test
for validity. Cohen’s kappa was calculated to measure agreement
between two coders. The coders both coded 62 tweets from the
sample. For category, kappa = .874. For tweet frame, kappa = .842. A
minimum reliability coefficient of approximately .75 is generally
accepted for published work when using pi or kappa to calculate
reliability (Wimmer & Dominick, 2011).
A total of 662 tweets were coded for this study. For a full
spreadsheet of all tweets and how they were coded, see Appendix B on
page 42.
Statistical analysis
This study used a factorial ANOVA test to determine the effect of
the independent variables (episodic or thematic frames) on the
dependent variable (clicks). This analysis was selected because it
allows for testing of two or more variables at once and can also test
the relationship between two independent variables. (Cronk, 2012).
Because this study employs content analysis, intercoder
reliability was assessed to determine the reliability of the initial
categories (episodic and thematic) in which stories in the sample were
placed. The intercoder reliability will be calculated using Cohen’s
kappa.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS

Relationship between frame, category and retweets
RQ 1: How do frame and category subject affect how often a tweet is
retweeted?
A nine (category) by three (frame) between-subjects factorial
ANOVA was calculated comparing the retweet counts for tweets that
fell into one of nine categories and were framed one of three ways.
Retweet data from the Kansas City Star and Columbia Missourian’s
Twitter accounts were combined and tested together. The factorial
ANOVA is a powerful test because it allows researchers to test the
effects of each independent variable as well as the effects of
interaction between independent variables (Cronk, 2012).
The subject category of tweets had a significant effect on
retweets at the .05 level (F(8,637) = .013, p < .05). Tweets about
neighborhood news had a mean retweet count of 3.795 (sd = .686),
the highest mean of any of the categories. Stories about crime had a
mean retweet count of .92 (sd = .608), the lowest of any of the
categories. The interaction between frame and category was not
significant (F(8,636) = .216, p > .05).
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Table 1: Mean retweet counts by tweet subject category
Dependent Variable: Retweet count
category

city/county

Mean

Std. Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper Bound

.769a

.698

-.601

2.140

state government

1.187a

.358

.484

1.891

business

1.171a

.494

.201

2.140

.920

a

.608

-.274

2.114

2.382

a

.645

1.116

3.648

2.204

a

.599

1.028

3.379

1.303

a

.552

.219

2.388

3.795

a

.686

2.447

5.143

1.140

.508

.142

2.138

government

crime
health
education
sports
neighborhood news
other

*p = .05
In other words, tweets’ subject category had a significant effect
on the number of times they were retweeted. This means it is 95
percent certain that the differences in means (that city/county
government tweets had a lower average retweet count than tweets
about health news, for example) were not due to chance or error.
Tweets about neighborhood news were retweeted more than
tweets from any of the other subject categories. For example, The
Kansas City Star’s tweet “Say it ain't snow! 5 to 9 inches of snow and
sleet are expected to accumulate this weekend” was retweeted 14
times. The tweet “In-A-Tub: A Northland tradition,” also posted by the
Star, was retweeted seven times. In Kansas City, the Northland is an
area of the metro-area north of the Missouri River.
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Tweets about health and education news also received a high
mean number of retweets. The Kansas City Star’s tweet “Kansas teen
uses 3-D printer to make hand for boy” received 15 retweets. "The
new MU chancellor, @bowtieger, is already interacting with students
via Twitter,” a tweet from the Columbia Missourian’s account, was
retweeted eight times.
By comparison, tweets about government, crime and sports did
not perform strongly. “#Royals face fewer decisions this spring, but
they are key” was not retweeted at all. Similarly, the Star’s tweet
“Wolf plans 3 Kansas rallies with tea party group” did not receive any
retweets. An example of a low-performing episodic tweet about crime
comes from The Kansas City Star’s account: “Independence police
release photos in armed robbery.” That tweet was not retweeted at all,
either.
The main effect for whether the tweets had an episodic or
thematic frame was not significant. (F(2,637) = .853, p > .05. Thus, it
appears that whether the tweet is episodically or thematically framed
does not have any significant effect on the retweet count. Episodic
tweets had a mean retweet count of 1.559 (sd = .165), and thematic
tweets had a mean retweet count of 1.706 (sd = .342).
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Table 2: Mean retweet counts by tweet frame
Dependent Variable: Retweet count
frame

Mean

Std. Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper Bound

episodic

1.559

.165

1.235

1.883

thematic

1.706

.342

1.034

2.378

a

1.326

-1.105

4.105

neither

1.500

a. Based on modified population marginal mean.

In other words, thematic tweets had a slightly higher average
number of retweets than episodic tweets, but because the results were
not significant at the .05 level, this difference could be due to chance
or error.

Relationship between frame, category and story clicks
RQ2: Do frame and category subject have a significant effect on how
many clicks links posted to Twitter receive?
Tweets from the Kansas City Star and Columbia Missourian were
analyzed separately for this research question. Because the Columbia
Missourian uses SocialFlow, a social media scheduling platform, to post
its tweets, the researcher was able to see how many times links from
each specific tweet were clicked. Tweets from The Kansas City Star’s
account were not posted this way, and as a result, the researcher
could only view how many times visitors had clicked on a story link in
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any tweet, not necessarily just from the tweets the Star posted. For
this reason, the page view information from each newspaper was
analyzed separately.
For the data from the Columbia Missourian, a nine (category) by
three (frame) between-subjects factorial ANOVA was calculated
comparing the number of clicks for tweets that had one of nine
categories and were framed one of three ways. The main effect for
category was not significant (F(7,68) = .365, p > .05).
Table 3: Missourian click information by category
Dependent Variable: clicks
category

Mean

Std. Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper Bound

city/county government

23.429

9.922

3.630

43.227

state government

26.000

12.375

1.307

50.693

38.800

a

11.068

16.714

60.886

40.667

a

14.289

12.154

69.180

education

44.194

6.522

31.180

57.209

sports

19.136

8.060

3.053

35.220

neighborhood news

31.500

9.512

12.518

50.482

other

28.358

6.964

14.463

42.254

crime
health

a. Based on modified population marginal mean.

In other words, the category of the Missourian’s tweets did not
significantly affect whether people clicked on the stories linked to in
the posts. Although sports tweets had the lowest average number of
clicks and education had the highest, this difference could be due to
error or chance.
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The main effect for how the tweet was framed not significant.
(F(1,68) = .48, p > .05). The interaction between the two independent
variables was also not significant (F(5,68) = .801, p > .05).

Table 4: Missourian click information by frame
Dependent Variable: clicks
frame

Mean

Std. Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper Bound

episodic

33.494

3.834

25.844

41.144

thematic

a

6.187

13.778

38.472

26.125

a. Based on modified population marginal mean.

This means that how tweets were framed did not affect the
number of times people clicked on the stories they linked to. There
also was not a significant effect for a tweet’s frame combined with its
category. Any difference in means could be attributed to chance or
error.
Data from The Kansas City Star showed different results. For the
data from The Kansas City Star, a nine (category) by three (frame)
between-subjects factorial ANOVA was calculated comparing the
number of page views for tweets that had one of nine categories and
were framed one of three ways. (F(7,40) = .002, p < .05).
In other words, the subject category of a tweet had a significant
effect on the number of page views that story received from Twitter.
Tweets about health news performed very well, with an average of
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2,448 page views coming from Twitter. For example, the tweet
“Kansas teen uses 3-D printer to make hand for boy” received more
than 4,800 page views from Twitter. “Polio-like disease appears in
California children” had 580 page views from Twitter. Although tweets
about sports were not high performing when it came to retweets, they
did have a high number of page views from Twitter. The tweet “KU
heads to Baylor with new attitude after first Big 12 loss” had 130 page
views from Twitter, for example.
On the other hand, stories about state government performed
poorly by comparison, with a mean of 54 page views from Twitter. For
example, “Rally on Kansas Capitol decries House 'religious freedom'
bill” had only 10 page views from Twitter. “Kansas State Education
Board considering changes to teacher licensing” had 47 page views
from Twitter.
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Table 5: Kansas City Star mean Twitter clicks by category and frame
Dependent Variable: twitter_clicks
category

state government

business

frame

12.021

2

thematic

65.00

60.008

3

Total

54.40

45.247

5

episodic

111.33

115.984

9

thematic

27.00

22.627

2

Total

96.00

109.439

11

177.71

162.538

7

177.71

162.538

7

2447.50

3365.121

2

2447.50

3365.121

2

162.00

171.120

2

Thematic
episodic
Thematic
Total
Episodic

education

sports

Thematic

other

	
  

0

0
162.00

171.120

2

episodic

322.08

479.904

13

322.08

479.904

13

episodic

43.50

58.014

4

Total

43.50

58.014

4

episodic

53.50

98.266

6

113.00

.

1

62.00

92.481

7

episodic

271.64

751.710

45

thematic

49.80

48.597

5

neither

113.00

.

1

Total

246.78

708.691

51

Thematic

Thematic
neither
Total

Total

0

Total

Total
neighborhood news

N

38.50

Total
health

Std. Deviation

episodic

episodic
crime

Mean

0

0
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Frequency of different categories and frames
RQ3: What frames and categories are most commonly found in
tweets?
A Chi-square goodness of fit test was calculated comparing the
different tweet subject categories. For this test, tweets from the
Columbia Missourian and Kansas City Star were combined and tested
together. It was hypothesized that each subject category would occur
an equal number of times. Significant deviation from the hypothesized
value was found. Results were significant at the .001 level.
X2 (7) = 23.561, p < 0.001

Subject	
  categories	
  

Table	
  6:	
  Frequency	
  of	
  tweet	
  subject	
  
categories	
  
Other	
  
Neighborhood	
  news	
  
Sports	
  
Education	
  
Health	
  
Crime	
  
Business	
  
State	
  government	
  
City/county	
  government	
  

Expected	
  
Observed	
  

0	
  

20	
   40	
   60	
   80	
   100	
   120	
   140	
   160	
   180	
  
Number	
  of	
  tweets	
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*Category of 580 tweets posted by The Kansas City Star between Jan.
27 and Feb. 27, 2014 and 82 tweets posted to by the Columbia Missourian
during February, 2014.

This means that certain categories of stories were posted to
Twitter significantly more than others. Sports stories were posted the
most frequently, followed by stories in the “other” category and crime
stories. The Chi-square goodness of fit test showed that it is 95
percent certain that differences between the number of each times the
subject categories were posted is not due to chance or error.
A Chi-square goodness of fit test was also calculated comparing
the different tweet frames. It was hypothesized that episodic tweets
would occur the same number of times as thematic tweets. Significant
deviation from the hypothesized value was found. This means that
episodic tweets were posted significantly more than thematic tweets.
X2 (1) = 23.610, p < 0.05
In other words, it is 95 percent certain that this difference was
not due to chance or error. The content posted to the newspapers’
Twitter accounts was not compared to the content published on their
website. The ratios of subject categories and frames posted could be a
result of selecting which stories to post, a product of what categories
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and frames are published the most often, or some combination of the
two.

Table	
  7:	
  Frequency	
  of	
  tweet	
  frames	
  

Tweet	
  frame	
  

Neither	
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*Frame of 580 tweets posted by The Kansas City Star between Jan. 27
and Feb. 27, 2014 and 82 tweets posted to by the Columbia Missourian
during February, 2014.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

Lessons about selecting stories to tweet
Perhaps one of the most telling takeaways from this research is
the seeming disconnect between the category of stories the two
newsrooms chose to share on Twitter and the types of stories their
audiences felt compelled to share themselves. As stated in the findings
section, a Chi-square goodness of fit test found there were significant
differences between the number of times each category of story was
posted. Sports stories and crime stories in particular were tweeted
more frequently than stories about other categories. The sample,
which contained 156 sports stories and 106 crime stories, had only 61
neighborhood news stories, 17 health stories and 33 education stories.
Although it comes as little surprise that sports and crime stories
were posted more frequently than stories from other subject
categories, the discrepancies are compelling because the data analysis
showed that story category has a significant effect on the number of
retweets stories receive. Neighborhood news stories had a mean
retweet count of 3.795 (sd = .686); health stories had a mean retweet
count of 2.382 (sd = .645); education stories had a mean retweet
count of 2.204 (sd = .552). These numbers seem to indicate that
proximity plays a more important role in sharing news than the
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celebrity culture of sports news. Newsrooms seeking to increase how
often their social media posts are re-shared, should consider
increasing the number of stories they post about neighborhood news,
health and education, even if it means decreasing the number of
sports and crime stories they tweet. For the staff members who write
the social media posts or story headlines — which are often used as
the text for social media posts — attention should be paid to any local
connections that could be included. For example, a post about a trend
in local crime should also include the specific areas of the city or state
seeing the trend.
Beyond using this information to select which stories to post on
social media platforms, newsroom staff members could also use it
when determining where to expend reporting resources. Just as there
is a finite amount of staff time and energy to spend on writing tweets,
newsrooms don’t have the resources to report every story. Since the
data show health, education and neighborhood news generate a higher
mean retweet count, newsrooms wishing to motivate their followers to
share their news on social media might also consider using more of
their reporting resources covering those topics.
For this information to be more valuable to newsrooms, future
studies might consider conducting survey research examining why
people feel motivated to share this kind of news with their social
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networks and why it does not always line up with what types of news
people want to read themselves. This might provide a more nuanced
understanding of what types of stories people want to post to their
social media profiles, and how newsrooms could best tap into this
potential through story selection, reporting and phrasing of social
media posts.
Also worth noting was that whether a tweet had an episodic or
thematic frame did not significantly affect the mean retweet count.
Tweets with episodic frames were posted much more frequently than
those with thematic frames, which could be a product of the limited
character space allowed on Twitter, the nature of daily news posts, or
some combination of the two.
Only 80 of the tweets in this study’s sample had thematic
frames, and 574 had episodic frames. The Chi-square goodness of fit
test showed that this was a significant difference. Unlike episodic
content, thematic news does not focus primarily on specific events and
individual people (Iyengar, 1991). Instead, thematic news content
focuses on broader trends, public policy debates and ongoing issues,
and offers readers more context than episodic tweets. Given this and
the fact that they don’t generate significantly fewer retweets than
episodic tweets, newsrooms might also include more thematic stories
in their social media posts.
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Suggestions for phrasing social media posts
As mentioned in the previous section, news stories about health,
schools and neighborhoods receive significantly more retweets than
other types of news stories. This could be because this is the type of
news people feel they — and perhaps people in their social networks —
can benefit personally from knowing. Stories about news such as road
closures, a coming storm or a common health problem might seem
more immediately relevant than a story about a policy debate in the
state legislature.
This is not to say that newsrooms should avoid reporting and
tweeting stories about legislation or business. However, it could mean
that if news organizations took care to play up local connections, or
specific, local consequences of news stories, online audience members
might be more inclined to share the stories. In other words, if there is
a way to phrase a tweet about public works funding in a way that ties
it to a specific neighborhood or part of the city, it would be worth the
extra effort.

What to take away from data about clicks and page views
Although this research didn’t find a statistically significant
relationship between story category, frame and clicks to news stories
published in the Columbia Missourian, tweets posted by The Kansas
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City Star did have significant results. This information could be used to
explore how newsrooms select content to share on social media. As
stated earlier in this study, the data suggest that newsrooms should
tweet more news about health, education and episodic neighborhood
news if their goal is to get as many of their followers as possible to
repost their tweets.
But deciding what stories to tweet also depends on what the
newsroom wants to accomplish with each social media post.
Understanding the differences that exist between what people are
likely to share and what they are likely to read presents newsrooms
with a challenging balancing act.
This study found that at least in the case of The Kansas City
Star, the types of tweets that were most likely to be retweeted did not
necessarily match up with the types of tweets that received a high
number of page views from Twitter. Sports stories, which did not
perform as well when it came to retweets, had the second-highest
mean page view count at 322. Crime stories, which also did not do as
well when it came to retweets, had an average of 171 page views from
Twitter.
Similarly, though people were more likely to share neighborhood
news than tweets from other subject categories, stories from that
category had an average of only 43.5 page views from Twitter. This is
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surprising since it seems logical to infer that a high number of
retweets would lead to a high number of page views, but the data
suggest otherwise. If the goal of a particular tweet is to get the post
(and therefore the news organization outlet’s Twitter account) seen by
the most people, it might make sense to post “Oklahoma Joe's is No. 3
on Yelp's list of 'Top 100 Places to Eat’” than “KU coach rules Joel
Embiid out of Saturday's game vs. TCU.” But if the goal is to motivate
the most people to click on a link and read the news organization’s
content, the opposite could be true. People writing social media posts
for newsrooms should be aware of what goal they are trying to achieve
and contientious of the fact that the same types of posts will not
always work for achieving those different goals.
It’s also worth noting that the Columbia Missourian’s analytics
information did not show a significant relationship between how many
tweet subject category and page views. Future researchers might
consider examining the differences in what audiences of smaller
papers feel compelled to share and read compared to the audiences of
larger metro newspapers.

Limitations and suggestions for future research
The findings of this study were limited by the fact that Web
analytics information was only available 10 percent of the sample
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coded for The Kansas City Star. More research would need to be done
before the findings in this study could be broadly generalizable.
Researchers exploring the relationship between framing and online
engagement should consider finding a wider range of newsrooms to
use, though many newsrooms consider it proprietary and therefore will
not always agree to allow it to be published.
Another limitation in the findings of this study comes from the
time period during which the tweets were collected. The Sochi 2014
Winter Olympics took place during a portion of the sample period. This
means there was a high-interest sporting event represented in the
sample, but it had few local ties. The one exception to this was tweets
about a woman from Missouri competing in the games as a speed
skater. So while these results seem applicable to times of year with
similar news, a study that pulled its sample when postseason baseball
or college football were prominent in the news might show different
results. It could be useful for newsrooms to study how or if highinterest breaking news affects what stories read and share on social
media.
This study also only looked at framing and category for
individual tweets, not entire news stories. Although this made it easier
to show a direct relationship between the text of the tweets and their
retweets and clicks, it limits what can be extrapolated from the data.
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For example, if tweet category and frame do not always match the
category and frame of the news stories they link to, it could be hard
for newsrooms to use this data to guide their coverage decisions.
Iyengar’s (1991) work still holds relevancy to journalism and can
be applied to online engagement with news. However, future
researchers might consider delving deeper into the nuances of episodic
frames. Since the overwhelming majority of tweets in this study were
episodic, it is worth studying more in-depth the effects of certain types
of episodic content on news sharing and viewing. For example, a
linguistic analysis of how social media posts are phrased would offer
practical uses for newsroom staff members tasked with writing them.

Final thoughts
Although the social media landscape has changed dramatically
since it first became part of the news dialogue, it has consistently
served as a way for people to find and share news they find
interesting. Journalists are not doing their audiences or themselves
any favors by ignoring what stories people engage with on social
media. The results in this study are just a steppingstone for future
research, and hopefully can offer those working in newsrooms some
practical tips for writing social media posts that can successfully
motivate people to share news content and to read it themselves.
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There is still a lot of ground to cover on this rapidly changing topic, but
it is important for those in the news industry to strive for a better
understanding of their audience so they can best reach and serve it.
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Appendix A. Coder instructions
You will be reading tweets posted to The Kansas City Star and
Columbia Missourian’s twitter accounts. When you read these tweets,
you will be assessing what the tweets focus on, and how they are
framed. Use the following instructions to make your evaluations.
1. Begin by opening the Google spreadsheet called “code sheet” in
your Internet browser.
2. Read the tweets, which are in the column labeled “text.”
3. Identify the subject and object of the tweet. The subject is the
person or thing carrying out the action in the sentence or
phrase. The object is the direct receiver of the action.
4. If the subject or object of the tweet is something hard to classify
like “Kansas City man,” base your category selection on the
more specific of the two such as “trespassing charges.”
5. After you have determined the category of each tweet, you will
be evaluating its frame. First determine the tweet’s category,
then follow the instructions for frame type to identify its frame.
Do this for each tweet.
Tweet Category
1. Use the following instructions to determine the category of each
tweet.
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a. City/county government (1): If the subject or object of
the tweet is city or county regulation, government
organization or department, election or people who work
for city or county campaigns, categorize the story as
city/county government by marking it with a 1 in the
spreadsheet column labeled “category.”
b. State government (2): If the subject or object of the
tweet is a statewide regulation, government organization
or department, election, or people who work for state
campaigns, categorize the story as state government by
marking it with a 2 in the spreadsheet column labeled
“category.”
c. Business (3): If the subject or object of the tweet is an
event or trend at a specific company, group of companies,
type of business, owner or employee of a business,
categorize the story as business and record a 3 in the
spreadsheet column labeled “category.” This applies to all
types of businesses including casinos, restaurants, tax
firms, and movie theaters.
d. Crime (4): If the subject or object of the tweet is crime,
categorize it with a in the spreadsheet column labeled
“category.” This applies to tweets about specific crimes,
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trends in crime, court cases, and police activity. A tweet
about the number of murders would be included, as would
tweets about a missing person or a theft. Tweets about
crime policy should be categorized as either state or
city/county government, depending on who would enforce
the law.
e. Health (5): If subject or object of the tweet is health or
health-related issues, categorize it with a 5 in the
spreadsheet column labeled “category.” Tweets about
health would include news about specific diseases, cold
season, healthy eating tips and exercise. If the subject is a
law relating to health, categorize it according as a state or
local government story, depending on which level of
government is discussing or enacting it.
f. Education (6): If the subject or object of the tweet is a
school, a school district, a university, a university system,
teachers or professors should be categorized as education
(6 in the spreadsheet column labeled “category”). Tweets
about state education policy should be categorized as state
government.
g. Sports (7): If the subject or object of the tweet is a
sports team, a sports league, or a specific sporting event,
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categorize it with a 7 in the spreadsheet column labeled
“category.” This includes school sports, professional sports
and college sports.
h. Neighborhood news (8): If the subject or object of a
tweet is a specific neighborhood or part of town, but
doesn’t seem to fit into any of the categories listed above,
categorize it as neighborhood news by using an 8 in the
spreadsheet column labeled “category.” This could include
stories about road construction, human-interest stories
and other lifestyle news.
i. Other (9): If the tweet has more than one sentence or
clause with more than one subject, it might fall into the
“other” category. This would occur if the tweets subjects
fall into different categories. Tweets like this should be
categorized it as “other” with a 9 in the spreadsheet
column labeled “category.” This is also true if the subject
of a tweet does not fit into any of the above categories.
Tweet Frame
2. After determining in what category the tweet belongs, code it to
determine if it has an episodic (1) or thematic (2) frame. Record
the tweet frame in the spreadsheet column labeled “frame.” If
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the tweet does not fit into either of these categories, mark it as
neither (3) on the spreadsheet.
3. Episodic (1): If the subject of the tweet is a specific person or a
singular event, code it as episodic by recording a 1 on the
spreadsheet. For example, a story about a single homicide,
would be coded as episodic. A tweet linking to a story about the
total number of homicides in a year would be considered
thematic.
4. Thematic (2): If the subject of the tweet is a general or
abstract concept, broader topic or issue, code is as thematic by
typing a 2 in the spreadsheet column marked “frame.” This
means tweets focusing on historical trends and collective public
policy debates should be categorized as thematic. For instance, a
tweet linking to a story about a community problem or business
trend would be categorized as thematic.
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Appendix B. Codebook
Text

Category

As more people opt to rent, it's fullspeed ahead with KC area apartment
construction: http://t.co/B33mP6Tqou
KU freshmen continue to grab awards
as Andrew Wiggins is selected Big 12
newcomer of the week:
http://t.co/WVzLI4nj13
Peyton Manning can return the favor
by winning in brother Eli's house:
http://t.co/7DXMcV7PYk
Kansas agency launches $380K
problem gambling effort:
http://t.co/xt4KxACYua
The Brew Top Pub and Patio plans a
soft opening next Monday in Overland
Park: http://t.co/j0oIIBMVWT
Robber with bat breaks victim's arm in
KC attack: http://t.co/tdEeKa5oUC
Editorial - Going after that fake fish on
your plate: http://t.co/UB9Cetbes4
Kansas airport bomb suspect was
awarded National Defense medal:
http://t.co/oqZXMJlZFf
Columbia police open criminal
investigation into alleged rape of
Sasha Menu Courey:
http://t.co/n7485lRfp0
Kansas City's red-light cameras show
big uptick in red-light running:
http://t.co/GyWAliwwr9
US looks at ways to prevent spying on
its spying: http://t.co/weM5RzUxtC
Troubled Missouri school district pays
for lobbying lawmakers for bailout:
http://t.co/89B9hQtCfL
Russian activist publishes Sochi
corruption file: http://t.co/XYogt57z87
House fire in KCK causes $80,000 in
damage: http://t.co/FCHTTwbO1b
Title IX could be key in reducing
campus rapes:
http://t.co/FHZZae7wMy
Flush those colonoscopy fears:
http://t.co/R69wIYgxZ0
Spies use phone apps to track people:
http://t.co/fbiQRIXjoZ
The low-down on the #Seahawks
ÔøΩLegion of BoomÔøΩ nickname:
http://t.co/zsC1u3CWh4
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Frame

Retweets

Account

3

1

6

KCStar

7

1

0

KCStar

7

1

0

KCStar

3

1

1

KCStar
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YRC Worldwide completes debt deal:
http://t.co/xWpQuSrVIa
RT @mellinger: Twitter Tuesday:
Chief-on-Chief violence, Bill Self,
(very) early Royals prediction, MU's
tragedy, and brrr http://t.co/2z0rÔøΩ
Kansas CityÔøΩs George Toma tackles
the elements at his 48th Super Bowl:
http://t.co/kZtVrS8p9L
KU's Self says Embiid should play
Wednesday, Black questionable:
http://t.co/4V2WaWBuaa
Missouri auditor recused himself from
DESE review out of 'abundance of
caution': http://t.co/RaKVtA85Vl
Kansas school issues warning after
fifth-graders caught snorting
Smarties: http://t.co/Uik3Zf9nxI
Proposed Kansas response on gay
marriage debated:
http://t.co/ABefuBbltt
Kansas children's choir trying to
replace stolen trip money:
http://t.co/yESvdEKWSo
Missed payment leads to $500,000
'EVE Online' battle:
http://t.co/N6KPRQbqAp
McCain: Arizona GOP censure may
spur sixth run: http://t.co/7yRMxJFAf8
Super Bowl Sunday calls for
completely new food game plan:
http://t.co/SEBQ5PMCSb
On the way to the Sprint Center:
Motley Crue farewell tour with Alice
Cooper: http://t.co/AhHHPwGDqS
Kansas State beats Texas Tech 66-58
in Manhattan, Kan., improves to 15-6
overall and 5-3 in the Big 12. More
soon at http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Wichita State stays unbeaten with 5745 win over Loyola of Chicago:
http://t.co/K6EBEvw5QQ
Andover police seek help finding
missing teens: http://t.co/f3lUJrf9oW
Feds seek to shield evidence in Kansas
suicide bomb case:
http://t.co/2rt5S0hA5a
NY congressman threatens reporter at
Capitol: http://t.co/MghpLkQrqT
Robber with stun gun steals milliondollar Stradivarius:
http://t.co/UMBc0QB172
Holt, Mo., mother accused of murder
in death of 19-month-old daughter:
http://t.co/DbPNIRhPRt
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in death of 19-month-old daughter:
http://t.co/DbPNIRhPRt
Kansas bill would require
documentation of students:
http://t.co/jpSScHW97g
Less is more for Seattle Seahawks'
Marshawn Lynch on Super Bowl media
day: http://t.co/lgnmIvdKpH
Football writers 'appalled' by
Marshawn Lynch's behavior:
http://t.co/wtQ1d0piUu
Kansas' iconic 'Home on the Range'
cabin to be rededicated:
http://t.co/UTnrdyBoV3
Will Chiefs punter Dustin Colquitt wear
Broncos gear Sunday?:
http://t.co/CXJocwQ1b4
Chiefs made draft pick just before
Seattle took Russell Wilson in 2012:
http://t.co/pn3PtuZswf
Andy McCullough is joining The Star to
cover the Royals:
http://t.co/pHfkylmMiI
House passes farm bill, crop subsidies
preserved: http://t.co/U4MkH7EtJv
RT @JeneeinKC: Celebrate Black
History Month with CinemaKC and
local filmmakers at Screenland Crown
Center. @cinemakc...
http://t.co/9siws9ÔøΩ
Royals trade for Mariners outfielder
Carlo Peguero, designate Everett
Teaford for assignment:
http://t.co/E8YsFIbW4I
Obama touts wage hike, creates
'myRA' savings plan:
http://t.co/6ira3EL8Vt
Former Benchmark complex in Olathe
to be redeveloped:
http://t.co/MwYBg8dw9p
Facebook 4Q earnings, revenue grow
sharply: http://t.co/gl5Cvtyh0L
Landen Lucas shows off #KU
frontcourt depth:
http://t.co/cKPGpmGS6c
Lawrence murder suspect found with
guns, knives and axe in vehicle,
Florida source says:
http://t.co/xbEy6WeuZN
After big early lead, No. 6 Kansas
holds 46-43 edge over No. 16 Iowa
State at halftime:
http://t.co/08fOsimHFq
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Kansas Congresswoman Lynn Jenkins
stokes the border war:
http://t.co/bbRd8u2prH
Kansas City region could see two
rounds of snow before Saturday:
http://t.co/Cy0TCQgF5R
US economy grew at 3.2 percent rate
in Q4: http://t.co/MJmjKsrCjk
'House of horrors' loaded with live,
dead pythons: http://t.co/d7rtk9ArXJ
Missouri woman wants to undo guilty
plea in girl's murder:
http://t.co/j9R8uGThX9
Merchant admits smuggling 39,000
piranhas for retailers:
http://t.co/Bf53DjaRpi
Investigation into KC woman's death
in western Kansas jail nearly done:
http://t.co/mYQHKdVVpS
Parents sound off to state board about
the future of KC schools:
http://t.co/ZPmwfijjie
Student kneed in crotch by Weather
Channel's Jim Cantore: 'He got me
good': http://t.co/vr3IH26mGh
Holden company fined for fatal Lee's
Summit trench cave in:
http://t.co/BiWkg6Kfco
Woman charged with selling heroin as
McDonald's Happy Meal 'toys':
http://t.co/f1uYPfcMRc
The first in an occasional series on
what can go right and wrong for the
2014 Royals: Sal Perez:
http://t.co/EGVFjujRap
Garmin co-founder gives $1 million to
KU School of Engineering:
http://t.co/aFs4tVcMFZ
Lefty Bruce Chen will return to Royals
for 2014: http://t.co/6t6c3fhzPw
TIPS Hotline doubles its reward:
http://t.co/6o5gvMHSCS
Snow &amp; Company frozen
cocktails coming to Gladstone:
http://t.co/kWHcbeon7G
Recapturing the energy at La Bodega
restaurant: http://t.co/3B8BZZt27D
Want to keep your shoes on? Apply for
faster airport screening:
http://t.co/pAEFgJGTLR
Google's 4Q earnings rise 17 pct but
ad rates fall: http://t.co/pTwxxCBdDx
RT @KU_Business: RT @KCStar:
Kansas study links exercise, education
success: http://t.co/ZZq156N3KG
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Kansas study links exercise, education
success: http://t.co/ZZq156N3KG
Reward offered in poisoning of NW
Kan. dogs: http://t.co/2NxYOUFJmQ
Kansas lawmakers consider bill to
expand gun rights:
http://t.co/zcM8GZjNhK
Police: 9 family members killed in Ky.
house fire: http://t.co/tfzjHtcfpE
Missouri upsets No. 16 Vanderbilt 5954: http://t.co/WICzq5YpV7
Wrong-way driver on I-70 in Topeka
hits police car head-on:
http://t.co/cqVv8vHPtc
Kansas high school basketball coach
suspended amid bulllying alllegations:
http://t.co/29b4fdCTiS
Super Bowl halftime show stays young
with Bruno Mars:
http://t.co/wEMXRbGrQP
Missouri union hires former GOP
speaker as lobbyist:
http://t.co/og9ahGVQHR
Report: Childhood cancer cases up,
but deaths down:
http://t.co/0kEIgupQ3Q
RT @kckansascity: Overland Parkbased Intouch Solutions expanding,
hiring another 350 workers:
http://t.co/m3vQ3Vsty4
Intouch Solutions plans to hire
another 350 employees:
http://t.co/RkwEAOFADm
Small earthquake reported in New
Madrid County:
http://t.co/WPr4Y4YQzk
KC museum restoring El Greco piece:
http://t.co/jK5zUJicF8
Arthur Bryant's closes in the Ameristar
casino: http://t.co/EWEMnQH41F
Reports: Star CFL receiver to sign with
Chiefs: http://t.co/aTGZ7A6JJC
Chiefs' Clark Hunt confident Kansas
City could pull off a cold-weather
Super Bowl: http://t.co/c8DCl6UzZA
Keystone XL oil pipeline clears
significant hurdle:
http://t.co/b3DKVBsJzv
Judge convicts SW Missouri shooting
plot suspect: http://t.co/QGvUjTZWDY
Jim Brickman cancels 'Celebration of
'70s' show at JCCC:
http://t.co/0YbSC5fRLW
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Raymore woman gives a smiling Lorde
a baseball autographed by George
Brett: http://t.co/JIinMAtaIX
Blue Springs man charged in assault
inside car he was driving:
http://t.co/cR9Q1oI4zt
MU's Haith would like to see NBA's
draft entry rules changed:
http://t.co/vFE6jC9LC4
WNBA star Tamika Catchings inspires
at WIN for KC luncheon:
http://t.co/xItBARTL82
Royals starter James Shields is open
to a longer stay in KC:
http://t.co/A4H59f4duo
Fatal accident on I-35 south of Olathe:
http://t.co/kjm9AWhtiW
Kansas Republicans feel a persistent
pull toward the right:
http://t.co/aKUWhxPvCU
Mustangs upset top-ranked Huskies:
http://t.co/u9JVVWda5y
Kansas teen uses 3-D printer to make
hand for boy:
http://t.co/m7PTMVXcK1
Three keys to victory: Kentucky at
Missouri: http://t.co/IFygIHb8yn
Oscar-winning actor Maximilian Schell
dies at 83: http://t.co/XD4XdKDvcN
Kansas State-West Virginia basketball
preview: http://t.co/EUVJpxJ9QN
Indonesia volcano erupts again; kills
at least 14: http://t.co/TPsEkdjhP8
@Mizzou trails No. 11 Kentucky 42-32
at halftime of their @SEC game in
Columbia. #MUbb @KentuckyMBB
http://t.co/7qRV43FWJM
Kansas State trails West Virginia by
eight at halftime:
http://t.co/feSjaB5bLJ
After making list of best sports bars,
Chappell's in North Kansas City
decides to open for Super Bowl:
http://t.co/AAj4BAcWHb
RT @tgreames: KC area teen uses
library's 3D printer to make prosthetic
hand for boy http://t.co/qYGOsDn11O
via @kcstar
@KState fell to @WestVirginiaU 81-71
in @Big12Conference basketball at
Morgantown.
http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB
AT&amp;T reduces rates for high-data
plans: http://t.co/zGR6ObW84u
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plans: http://t.co/zGR6ObW84u
Wichita State goes to 23-0 after early
scare from Evansville:
http://t.co/LsWNaDELfw
Heroin is tightening its grip of
destruction: http://t.co/pmtea5i9tK
Craft brewer's drone delivery hopes
put on ice: http://t.co/Gs9o9r1pLm
Super Bowl Blitz: Breaking down
Sunday's Broncos-Seahawks matchup:
http://t.co/qU7ZfdiIo5
Woman found dead after KC house
fire: http://t.co/LVHUzL2vS6
RT @pgrathoff: I posted this late last
night: Moustakas' honest (and funny)
assessment of Salvy, the first
baseman: http://t.co/trqVVm5iPe
JK Rowling says 'Harry Potter' ending
may be wrong:
http://t.co/pZnmuLxuKb
Shift toward gay marriage has Kansas
religious conservatives scrambling:
http://t.co/maFfAU4XQV
The Hall of Fame case for Will Shields:
http://t.co/CMXHT5GelP
'Afflicted' at the Coterie is a potent
drama for young audiences:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
02/4793411/afflicted-at-the-coterieis-a.html …
Reports: actor Philip Seymour
Hoffman found dead:
http://t.co/3LZSjqPz7Y
'Super Sunday' kicks off fundraising at
Jewish Community Campus:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
02/4793644/super-sunday-kicks-offfundraising.html …
California farmers brace for drought,
unemployment: http://t.co/KzziJFi1hY
Despite safety emphasis, school
shootings continue:
http://t.co/nf2Mc5GPoJ
RT @kansasspeedway: Here it is as
promised...
Watch the new #KansasNights
commercial here:
http://t.co/5ItFPCLWIo
http://t.co/So19ajLydy
Report: US abortion rate at lowest
since 1973: http://t.co/mdZzN5L1WY
Steroid use much higher among gay
and bi teen boys:
http://t.co/D1tZskAptQ
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and bi teen boys:
http://t.co/D1tZskAptQ
Kansas City market led the country in
Super Bowl TV ratings:
http://t.co/DZTyLpmJEY
Autopsy inconclusive in KC woman's
death in mid-Missouri:
http://t.co/ig59RhmBZl
Federal announcement on 'talking
cars' is expected on Monday:
http://t.co/K6r3f9FcpP
Missouri State coach's championship
rings stolen: http://t.co/8629LQgLCo
Sochi city hall orders killing of stray
dogs: http://t.co/c35jmWxxOX
ProPublica founder Paul Steiger to
receive KU journalism honor:
http://t.co/3woVuL1pnv
MoDot says employers should let
workers stay home Tuesday:
http://t.co/uAfKShU9xj
Prosecutors plan to seek 'hard 50'
sentence in McLinn's Lawrence murder
case: http://t.co/kvlEfF6BHm
Three sentenced in 2011 bank robbery
in Brookside: http://t.co/leCLxf0KLk
KCI petitioners aren't interested in
city's proposed compromise:
http://t.co/8BxdChDQrW
KU heads to Baylor with new attitude
after first Big 12 loss:
http://t.co/WVNcpFQ1si
Guilty plea in killing of KCK rapper:
http://t.co/mkK9jgHURs
Former 2nd lady Joan Mondale dies at
age 83: http://t.co/urbTXjcv5W
Kansas probe into KC woman's death
draws questions:
http://t.co/jdIvryvIw0
Jobless benefits eligibility could get
harder in Missouri:
http://t.co/FJiOsE2aCB
2014 Winter Olympians to watch for:
http://t.co/RFKi1k7rZF
Here's our list of weather closings for
Tuesday. http://t.co/0VC07Q40b7
Dave Helling writes that Mitt Romney
might have been a victim of D.C.
gridlock, too - http://t.co/NrKPXJs3jo
RT @KCMO: In order to help
residential crews as they clear routes
tomorrow, read how our snow removal
process works: http://t.co/or90a6AlXi
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Shoveling snow? Watch for signs of
heart danger: http://t.co/SNjF1TdPB1
Football field prank brings 3-year
prison sentence:
http://t.co/5ZC2lpshQo
Panel mulls proposal over Missouri
governor's budget power:
http://t.co/sQoa1Uyz2D
Westport shifts toward craft food and
drink establishments:
http://t.co/eAeBtMRyCH
Police investigating screams find
amorous male pig instead:
http://t.co/xG4StoO5WC
AMC Theatres closes its Kansas City
area theaters: http://t.co/tVykgDTOoc
AMC Theatres closes its Kansas City
area theaters today for bad weather:
http://t.co/tr5Yvl8zZF
Cascone's Grill wants to open in the
Northland: http://t.co/WyUDaXNEdp
KCK homicide victim identified:
http://t.co/a3ZE26oq7f
FBI: Kids forced into prostitution for
Super Bowl: http://t.co/LeLXj0xy7e
The Star's @YaelTAbouhalkah has full
consultant report on KCI airport redo,
recommending some major changes:
http://t.co/ZqNOv7qqHk
RT @JOCOSHERIFF: Major roadways
and highways are now covered and
snow packed in Johnson County!
#StayHome #JoCo
http://t.co/0F3UZ1B4C6 @KÔøΩ
RT @litographs: Black history books
teach children about traditions,
unsung heroes http://t.co/UIEirmFGhi
via @KCStar
RT @chowtownkc: Cascone's Grill
wants to open a breakfast/lunch cafe
in the Northland:
http://t.co/yx5R4QbQac
A dash-cam video trip through snowpacked Northland streets:
http://t.co/FVorQJ93P2
Man jumps into Springfield pond,
saves 2 women:
http://t.co/UiSkbZzIhh
Cute video of a bird feeding frenzy in
the snowstorm at Cindy Hoedel's Flint
Hills home: http://t.co/89bpHbeU7h
@CindyHoedel
Republicans seek overhaul of the
Endangered Species Act:
http://t.co/LMO5QKFzYr
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Endangered Species Act:
http://t.co/LMO5QKFzYr
Royals tear it up with new Alex
Gordon billboard:
http://t.co/YcQCkLVHIN
Sea survivor's Salvadoran family
thought he died:
http://t.co/mgBU7vbdJm
Memory of Shawnee Mission West star
Andre Maloney will be present on
signing day: http://t.co/BjiAMLe1mh
Facebook barrels ahead on 10th
anniversary: http://t.co/5w3UJxInPg
I-49 northbound closed north of
Harrisonville: http://t.co/myVixJ3lnK
Video: What does the principal say?
School's out with a song parody:
http://t.co/wl1V8olBXx
Bombings kill at least 16 in Iraqi
capital: http://t.co/hfZB96EG7l
Sex abuse allegations in YouTube
video lead to charges:
http://t.co/nKBLC89VdO
Another delay for the Arch grounds
renovation: http://t.co/qTs8rsLUWz
Kansas study links fitness to academic
success: http://t.co/v5QBGa0pIc
Vatican 'regrets' damning UN report
on abuse: http://t.co/TOfE2katJz
School bars 'Merica Day,' but 'America
Day' OK: http://t.co/gOBaRNKow3
Kansas City metro scored payroll job
gains in 2013: http://t.co/0aRrx6vy3X
Roeland Park body identified:
http://t.co/rvsLBa3I6k
RT @inkkcmag: Like @thegetupkids
@xxofMontrealxx @numanofficial?
They're all at @motmfest with over
120 other bands:
http://t.co/4eG8Y5DQpwÔøΩ
Update on delivery of today's Star to
home subscribers:
http://t.co/JCioEDKCap
RT @victorykc: Great @KCStar article
on amazing things @aka_Supergirl is
doing for kids @ChildrensMercy.
#inspirational
http://t.co/VdDZQYOÔøΩ
How to be so Sochi: Celebrate the
Olympics, Russian style:
http://t.co/LB3I39r3Hn
Kansas City's #snowday fun
http://t.co/lRkLNSyT4n #storify
#kcwx #kc
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#kcwx #kc
New apartments in old Garment
District warehouse:
http://t.co/Xn51Kj8sfO
RT @stevekraske: Roberts, Blunt on
both sides of farm bill. BuzzChatter
Wed: http://t.co/nKUbP3FhSQ
Missouri hauls in big crop of wide
receivers as football signings come in:
http://t.co/TeSxEIK2GK
Radio station Alice 102 to change
formats today:
http://t.co/Mj8yDFhNut
Shakira and Rihanna's steamy in-bed
music video causes stir in Colombia:
http://t.co/Bhyah8fe7A
New prosecutor sought in Woodworth
murder case: http://t.co/8ZupnakAhm
Check out the updated list of weatherrelated closings for Wednesday and
Thursday: http://t.co/VylcWnWBBs
Blue Springs football trio signs with
Kansas State: http://t.co/7593JiIAzM
We braved the cold to find some
drinks to warm you up (YouÔøΩre
welcome!): http://t.co/tctHw6BCv8
Feds warn of possible threat to flights
to Russia: toothpaste explosives:
http://t.co/SUxvJ0hP5N
KC snowstorm totals: 22 injury
accidents, 111 stranded motorists:
http://t.co/un5QkEsXkl
Defendant in KC firefighter deaths
gets chance to argue his sentence:
http://t.co/48Vb7dYKQQ
The Chiefs re-sign long snapper
Thomas Gafford to a one-year deal
worth $730,000. More soon at
http://t.co/3QT9xUwCz3
Long snapper Thomas Gafford re-signs
with Chiefs for 2014:
http://t.co/p16REPtDMk
In-A-Tub: A Northland tradition:
http://t.co/pkbdDYgIsi
KCK schools cancel family advocacy
conferences scheduled for Thursday.
Staff report on a 2-hour delay. More
closings: http://t.co/ueybM8cDuA
Wichita State remains perfect with 6558 win over Indiana State:
http://t.co/HfmAMK2yFu
Kansas man sent to jail for killing cat:
http://t.co/hk5bYy5zEZ
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Draft profile: Southern Cal's Marqise
Lee fits the mold of what Chiefs want
in a receiver:
http://t.co/0Qt6Nm63my
BuzzChatter Thursday: Lynn Jenkins
questions whether the IRS is on top of
fraud: http://t.co/Ljvw8NaVT3
Sam @mellinger - BaseballÔøΩs past
may not mean anything for Mike
MoustakasÔøΩ future, but, cÔøΩmon,
click on this anyway:
http://t.co/Be8WfFuePh
Editorial - Chris Koster is off the mark
with bad egg lawsuit:
http://t.co/CSYAYVqQ2R
RT @jocogov: Getting great feedback
on our new http://t.co/MsgsbdlABn
web site. Have you taken a look yet?
http://t.co/rS3uhczcpb @KCStar
Recovered violin confirmed as stolen
Stradivarius: http://t.co/UVsOimySid
User of KC-based Knoda app predicts
winner of Esurance's $1.5 million
Super Bowl contest:
http://t.co/O2rO4LzUEC
Greg Holland could be first Royal
under Dayton Moore to have contract
determined in arbitration:
http://t.co/A6gmA6i31V
KC man sentenced in 2001 Northland
killing: http://t.co/Oak4xpHWXF
Mo. Senate passes mammogram
notice legislation:
http://t.co/dQlDwTxLra
Mo. Senate backs cellphone tower
legislation: http://t.co/Po3xQ8UzPP
Mo. Senate takes steps to curb
governor's power:
http://t.co/7EIorSDzbg
Firefighter battle house fire in
Independence: http://t.co/rtdYZFKplB
Kansas House panel to vote on gun
rights measure:
http://t.co/XaD29g4V6n
From @dhellingkc - How
@MayorSlyJames weathered the big
snowstorm: http://t.co/XhNMZpdN3n
Police warn about increase in phone
scams: http://t.co/75S46lYQrX
@Olympics @Yahoo You're quoted in
my #Storify "Scenes (and that darn
5th ring) from #Sochi Olympics
opening ceremony"
http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
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http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
@GuardianUS You're quoted in my
#Storify "Scenes (and that darn 5th
ring) from #Sochi Olympics opening
ceremony" http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
@BBCBreaking You're quoted in my
#Storify "Scenes (and that darn 5th
ring) from #Sochi Olympics opening
ceremony" http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
Mike Sweeney returns to the Royals as
special assistant:
http://t.co/YJKs3kzwzz
Toronto mayor Rob Ford demands
removal of rainbow flag:
http://t.co/8j5rmjVIrf
Missing Wisconsin infant found alive in
Iowa: http://t.co/Kn3STAGy7J
FC Kansas City announces 2014
schedule: http://t.co/y2NycGeu3o
#EsuranceSave30 ICYMI: Kansas-City
based app predicted the $1.5 million
winner. http://t.co/HSvlQQQuKo
Chiefs release cornerback Dunta
Robinson.: http://t.co/9IU0HGafPE
Liquor license pulled at Retro
nightclub after fatal shooting:
http://t.co/p8evrZkt2K
Fox's 'The X Factor' ending after 3
seasons: http://t.co/ggoueKCkER
Royals hope Kyle Zimmer will be part
of their pitching picture in playoffs:
http://t.co/uQH5nbITKN
Chevy Olympic ads feature gay
couples: http://t.co/9ohsztLE4x
KU acquires writings by author William
S. Burroughs: http://t.co/lnajhcAvvi
Execution secrecy draws criticism in
Missouri: http://t.co/YVMKHyOcVv
Russia's police choir covers 'Get Lucky'
at Opening Ceremony for Olympics:
http://t.co/EpXjp9CG9r
Three keys to victory: Missouri at
Mississippi: http://t.co/m3nAVJEDTN
Kotsenburg uses a new trick to take
1st gold: http://t.co/QmXb7mad9W
Machine to aid cancer patients gets
tryout in Missouri:
http://t.co/is6t1mAsCC
Prabal Gurung show disrupted by Gstring streaker:
http://t.co/ImwoG5XRzC
KU leads West Virginia 43-36 at
halftime. More soon at
http://t.co/xuqno4Xxdt.
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http://t.co/xuqno4Xxdt.
Halftime report: KU leads West
Virginia 43-36:
http://t.co/2BGcbg9Sbf
Missouri trails Ole Miss 50-35 at
halftime. More soon at
http://t.co/hfjv7qZxrp.
No. 8 Kansas beats West Virginia 8369 in Lawrence, improves to 18-5
overall and 9-1 in the Big 12. More
soon at http://t.co/fHXFVuHOLW.
Anderson completes US Olympic
sweep in slopestyle:
http://t.co/yi4nZx5hTs
Mayer beats Miller, Svindal in Olympic
downhill: http://t.co/e86IfbS7ck
Fatal stabbing reported in Lawrence:
http://t.co/FhhZUz4Djz
Coach Frank Haith frustrated by
Tigers' attitudes in loss at Ole Miss:
http://t.co/4SRUGHC8LA
RT @KansasCityScout: My KC Scout
Traffic Alert New: INCIDENT on US 69
SB PAST I-35 SB
All lanes closed. Left shoulde... Read
more at http:/ÔøΩ
Abortion legislation in Kansas this
session is about 'tweaks':
http://t.co/B3uSpf2of6
Prosecutor seeks death penalty in 12year-old Missouri girl's death:
http://t.co/kpB6pf7eaw
KC company makes a run at the
marijuana trade with seed-to-weed
software: http://t.co/LVOT9Em7Ia
2 sisters of Iowa state rep found dead
in Pa. home: http://t.co/i6LIRM0EkB
Missouri's early childhood education
needs more money but lawmakers
split on funding:
http://t.co/m79B9BULqG
Film director searching for perfect
Kansas barn for Coke ad:
http://t.co/a9xDHtY4TX
Roberts rates as 8th most
conservative senator; McCaskill sits at
#50, right in the middle:
http://t.co/LxpBGxvgFe
U.S. figure skater Ashley Wagner is
the first 'not-impressed' face of the
Sochi Olympics:
http://t.co/NO5U47z7Yy
Lemongrass Thai Cuisine opens in
downtown Overland Park:
http://t.co/JHXUyQjIT4
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downtown Overland Park:
http://t.co/JHXUyQjIT4
On the way: Willie Nelson with Alison
Krauss: http://t.co/gBfczlVo2C
Tiger evades hunters, kills 10th
person in India:
http://t.co/ama2OiIq5E
Man hurt in ax attack; police shoot his
aggressive dog:
http://t.co/B1SSJ10WdB
Starbucks: 'Dumb Starbucks' store not
OK: http://t.co/vrB2rRmdzh
Country Club Plaza owner doubles
quarterly profit:
http://t.co/Bm91LQTA4V
RT @JeneeinKC: Everything is
awesome: The Lego Movie is building
a big buzz for bricks and blocks.
#theLEGOmovie
http://t.co/4LZsyq9VLp
Sam @mellinger - On Marcus Smart
and an idiot: http://t.co/rs1YR1fqVW
Another delay in health law's employer
requirement: http://t.co/PS0v4btQxh
Powerball jackpot hits $284M; well
below record:
http://t.co/M6rdDWtnoH
Catherine Hanaway, former GOP
House speaker, joins Missouri
governor race:
http://t.co/pd7h1KMMAQ
Waldo brewery &amp; taproom opens:
http://t.co/XtRCLt4N6M
Former Grandview mayor set to plead:
http://t.co/hJdao6ykUE
Lady Antebellum stays true and
triumphs: http://t.co/VyWPkQIYJe
Public urges KCI task force to
preserve nation's finest airport:
http://t.co/hnWGekSkMM
@KU and @KState are tied 29-29 at
halftime of their @Big12Conference
game in Manhattan. #kubball
#KStateMBB http://t.co/ueybM8cDuA
Very cool pic! RT @MeganJ0nes:
currently reading: The Kansas City
Star, Wednesday April 30, 1924.
@KCStar http://t.co/JmcSAQ86Wd
K-State beats No.7 KU 85-82 in OT:
http://t.co/FolY2S1Y1E
Sprint trims losses and adds
customers in fourth quarter:
http://t.co/KiMRDYqHF0
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Shirley Temple, iconic child star, dies
at 85: http://t.co/lbR416BpEO
Chelsea Clinton to speak this month at
UMKC: http://t.co/LSrW4PIfNP
NBC's Costas sitting out with eye
infection: http://t.co/rlzsWEL6rk
Suits to challenge Missouri same-sex
marriage ban:
http://t.co/pvNXcH0En0
Twitter Tuesday: Sam and a man'sman game, Smart didn't flop, a B.O.
sandwich, Ervin Santana:
http://t.co/MVClMJdd4E
RT @stevekraske: McCaskill: If I was
running this year, I wouldn't campaign
with Obama: http://t.co/n9GdgcXqRm
RT @rustindodd: ICYMI: Bill Self says
Joel Embiid is "beat up" and may need
some time off:
http://t.co/NmmnSEBE6c
Chappell's keeps sports history alive
with carefully curated sports shrine:
http://t.co/GtdpR8EdbF
Suspicious device found during Kansas
City, North, car stop:
http://t.co/4pggNhS259
Story here: http://t.co/6fEbd80yvp
MRT @SprintCenter: Terrific article
today on @ladyantebellum in the
@KCStar. http://t.co/Ng3qib7j0d
RT @keithc3: Yellen to investors:
Expect continuity at the Fed:
http://t.co/fwrTcamIdn
Sam @mellinger Twitter Tuesday:
Sam and a manÔøΩs-man game,
Smart didnÔøΩt flop, a B.O. sandwich,
Ervin Santana:
http://t.co/B4Q4b1I0P9
Missouri House endorses database to
track prescription drug purchases:
http://t.co/0S1nf4IOQo
Kansas City radio: What's your
favorite and why?:
http://t.co/lSneOzSGQq
Editorial - Former Grandview mayor
Steve Dennis abused public's trust:
http://t.co/JWumVwBraF
Autopsy delayed in frozen body case:
http://t.co/RwmJI7ZDdR
Graco recalling nearly 3.8M child car
seats: http://t.co/ludoWQHHpk
Teens accused of killing Houston area
girl made a deal with the devil, police
say: http://t.co/xr4VlaRP60
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say: http://t.co/xr4VlaRP60
@jlucilee The Graco website isn't
responding now, but info should be at
http://t.co/hzsgzWwHOG
A tearful Donna Karan marks 30 years
in fashion: http://t.co/ExfqkGghj0
Topeka to reinstate ban on domestic
battery next year:
http://t.co/4LlPjvMjGs
Hearing set on bid to form college
players' union:
http://t.co/hf8AmHUqm2
Prescription drug database gets firstround approval in Missouri House:
http://t.co/qxebynRPbY
RT @halawrenz: Great to see JOCO
journalism get some props in @KCStar
http://t.co/Wzv79QAYfl
Tom Schweich announces re-election
campaign team with an eye on 2016:
http://t.co/yBHbvTCV4E
Review: The Pixies at the Midland:
http://t.co/aPXYUOnUD3
Holland avoids arbitration, signs
$4.675 million contract for 2014:
http://t.co/9mFFndCNB0
Study disputes value of routine
mammograms:
http://t.co/WsqDkA0PxC
Downtown Crossroads Academy
project in jeopardy:
http://t.co/Dpaszypxdb
Hearing in Ottawa quadruple murder
case is delayed and opened to the
public: http://t.co/HKUpvJUFwo
Missouri woman accused in rare
bigamy case: http://t.co/7hehUahVZI
GoPro camera falls out of skydiving
airplane, into pig pen (video):
http://t.co/tdgltILiXQ
Royals hope Alex Gordon can give
them a power boost in the fifth spot:
http://t.co/jWSj2BpPGp
RT @UMKCrobot: The @KCStar really
captured my good side in their article
about @UMKCLibraries #Marr Sound
Archives today! http://t.co/c7We6ÔøΩ
From @YaelTAbouhalkah - Victories
for KansasÔøΩ Bible thumpers and
MissouriÔøΩs gun lovers:
http://t.co/XvR49PMtaU
Kent State suspends wrestler over
Michael Sam slur:
http://t.co/9OMoYEIHAw
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http://t.co/9OMoYEIHAw
Would the #Chiefs draft Michael Sam?
In later rounds, perhaps:
http://t.co/gwsBLKkS0U
Autopsy report completed for man
killed outside Arrowhead Stadium in
December: http://t.co/XJ1pZJLVbS
Unpaid child support lands former KC
man in federal court:
http://t.co/PQy36F4kHm
Real estate information firm plans to
create 200 jobs in Blue Springs:
http://t.co/9lZs3zXC2F
Center school board names new
superintendent:
http://t.co/OnXvL8xXXr
A friendship over the years, and over
the Atlantic, is now a Skype bond:
http://t.co/icv04CfEav
SoftBank's Son jabs Sprint executives,
calls for 'change in mindset':
http://t.co/0yxN1P0te8
Photo ID requirements for voters get
OK from Missouri House committee:
http://t.co/lDzRF4qj1Q
Deaths, power outages in South;
storm heads north:
http://t.co/sWpsKzthQX
American stars struggling in Olympics'
early days: http://t.co/fKuj7GAYuX
Richie Incognito directs Twitter rant
against Jonathan Martin:
http://t.co/zXnQPHJCVZ
ICYMI - The flip side of learning: New
method lets teachers give students
more attention:
http://t.co/VOe8rU1cPi
Thursday night's Missouri-Arkansas
basketball game is moved to ESPN:
http://t.co/uYPRGOERXc
2006 profile - Jane Chu's upbringing
and heritage prepare her for
leadership post at @KauffmanCenter:
http://t.co/eRJB1SGjqV
RT @sbpaul: New and improved:
@kcstar editorial on nomination of
Kauffman Center's Jane Chu to NEA:
http://t.co/Z3NNJKmXmZ #kc #arts
Maria the Mexican use their Mariachi
roots to create their own sound:
http://t.co/SxTbJeppZl
Editorial - Hey, Kansas, halt the war
on YMCAs: http://t.co/M4SaVYljhg
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APNewsBreak: New gender options for
Facebook users:
http://t.co/jGpYa9g0Vw
Three bound over for trial in robbery
of dying woman at Taco Bell:
http://t.co/7EqT7XyK3Y
RT @Prison_Health: Inmates Sent to
Solitary ~7x More Likely to Try to Hurt
or Kill Themselves Than Those Never
Assigned to It http://t.co/WÔøΩ
Missouri fast-food worker shot with
Nerf dart: http://t.co/Kcd1CnZvrH
Royals closer Greg Holland would
rather celebrate wins than a raise:
http://t.co/HCgrRhhocv
RT @YaelTAbouhalkah: ICYMI: My
rant on KS discrimination against gays
and on inane MO gun bill.
http://t.co/146CWND3Wj
360 Architecture designing Edmonton
NHL arena: http://t.co/LQwU1XLSD6
Susan Wagle: Bill that allows service
refusal to same-sex couples on
religious grounds unlikely to pass
Senate: http://t.co/RsI5v8YKAh
Kansas Senate approves death penalty
appeals changes:
http://t.co/hJeweLNjw9
Brown's scoring, free throws stake
Mizzou to halftime lead over Arkansas:
http://t.co/hCDNE6TY79
@Mizzou beat Arkansas 86-85 in
@SEC basketball at Mizzou Arena.
#MUbb http://t.co/ZBf534hhAB
Kansas military school tries to shield
criminal past of employees in cadet
abuse lawsuit:
http://t.co/yA177OREoj
A new 'Tonight' dawns with Jimmy
Fallon as host:
http://t.co/oR7XIswXAL
After the cold, warm-up headed KC
way; 60 by Wednesday:
http://t.co/6aEc5HBhc1
Movie review - ÔøΩAbout Last
NightÔøΩ - Raunchy fun with Kevin
Hart and Regina Hall:
http://t.co/sHyeFjqAPt
RT @chowtownkc: How to make
molten #chocolate cake at home:
http://t.co/RPre5zAoKA
#recipeoftheday #ValentinesDay
Missing Lawrence man found dead in
car at hospital:
http://t.co/oqcc9U8Eo5
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car at hospital:
http://t.co/oqcc9U8Eo5
Canceled! Airlines scrap record
number of flights:
http://t.co/lR4I0NKmxz
Ryan Ferguson: Ready for the spray
tan!: http://t.co/LFjKdTDxmG
Advice for young drivers: Keep good
car records: http://t.co/izaZKhtX6t
Yarnold wins skeleton gold; Pikus-Pace
gets silver: http://t.co/jGM05xaAtv
Sam @mellinger - #Royals ÔøΩbreakevenÔøΩ claim is plausible, but front
office can still do more:
http://t.co/vBt6rSi5QM
Royals' 'break-even' claim is plausible,
but front office can still do more:
http://t.co/67WdBKtskr
Chiefs re-sign tight end Richard
Gordon to one-year deal:
http://t.co/cUiGhQ0Ehi
KU coach rules Joel Embiid out of
Saturday's game vs. TCU:
http://t.co/j5psyKVVah
K-State's basketball stock rising, but
more quality road wins would help:
http://t.co/MAcYXy9IuH
As dog days of college hoops season
set in, KU players take on the
'freshman wall':
http://t.co/Ps4vfkE5Iw
Kansas City Public Library has a new
service for free digital content:
http://t.co/E2Zb2NErWk
'Juno' actress Ellen Page comes out as
gay:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
15/4825424/juno-actress-ellen-pagecomes.html …
Inmate found dead in cell at
Leavenworth penitentiary:
http://t.co/P7ifsbtWPS
From @stevekraske - More bad
dreams for the full GOP:
http://t.co/ABTX4PZWkl
ICYMI - #Mizzou fraternity shows
support for Michael Sam:
http://t.co/y1gKgQjGEh
Federal guidance on pot business
leaves banks wary:
http://t.co/bqqWavnXJP
Missouri lawmakers target municipal
red light traffic cameras:
http://t.co/thpdfvTOqm
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http://t.co/thpdfvTOqm
Halftime Report: Missouri 41,
Tennessee 37:
http://t.co/vQP5KXU5WW
Michael Sam gets biggest ovation from
MU fans as Tigers recognized as
Cotton Bowl champs:
http://t.co/RYkjr7rTgO
Kansas State leads Baylor 30-21 at
halftime of their Big 12 game in Waco,
Texas. More soon at
http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Weibrecht takes silver, Miller shares
bronze in Super-G:
http://t.co/Hk6ITcHxbw
In Columbia, hate meets its match as
community stands with Michael Sam:
http://t.co/aeXn8stARB
One year later, scars of explosion at
JJ's restaurant linger:
http://t.co/X16kxJvEu3
Pa. woman admits Craigslist killing in
interview: http://t.co/yYP9p0gUAw
Kansas State Education Board
considering changes to teacher
licensing: http://t.co/Ued4VprS3d
Olympic Viewing: Sagging ratings,
Costas to rescue:
http://t.co/kicF8mDJUC
To attract students, law schools at KU
and UMKC engage in a tuition border
war: http://t.co/6qktsUsc2k
Kickstarter says hackers got customer
data: http://t.co/XWX1OII7Pu
Defense prevails as Wichita State
beats Evansville 84-68 to stay
undefeated: http://t.co/mo22A7fcG7
Plane wreckage, no survivors, found in
Nepal: http://t.co/wCGVoAF4uH
Ravens' Ray Rice arrested at Atlantic
City casino: http://t.co/0yHh0Lzx2W
Romney: Judge Hillary Clinton on her
own record: http://t.co/6yU6WQ5J7Z
ATF offers reward in Independence
Bass Pro Shop burglary:
http://t.co/v0aYpyCfCo
NY fashion designer found dead in
Hudson river:
http://t.co/c4K6VG6wGg
Ice storm puts an end to Augusta's
Eisenhower Tree:
http://t.co/uAoSEcfSr3
RT @chowtownkc: If you like beer and
burgers, you have to try Burg &amp;
Barrel in Overland Park:
	
   http://t.co/YTS1bEj4TR
@theBURGBARREL
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burgers, you have to try Burg &amp;
Barrel in Overland Park:
http://t.co/YTS1bEj4TR
@theBURGBARREL
Bode Miller: It was 'crazy emotional':
http://t.co/RwF3Nbt9Rs
Rally in Topeka to focus on federal
funding, Medicaid:
http://t.co/O8nIRdZgd5
KU Hospital expansion plan receives
boost: http://t.co/2N2Euc0lUn
Tax credit generates about $351
million for KC area taxpayers:
http://t.co/68qEXjBN3s
Crash kills Liberty man:
http://t.co/Axadai65YA
Royals claim outfielder Jimmy Paredes
off waiver wire:
http://t.co/BAF4lhUkZP
Fire damages Northland apartment
building: http://t.co/1lycOBOhnk
What is the future of the U.S. Postal
Service in the digital world?
http://t.co/o56Z1nx2Pl
Overland Park police seek help
identifying shooters:
http://t.co/mZ251HM44Q
Drive-by shooting injures girl in
Raytown home:
http://t.co/EoywWwtiip
Jackson County Legislature puts off
anti-marijuana resolution, sends it to
committee: http://t.co/j9ZUjr9qOr
Inmate released after 4 1/2 years
without trial: http://t.co/CcNrMOIP8Z
Orioles' Jimenez signing further shows
why Royals, Santana won't reunite:
http://t.co/cCKkEtiZ8a
Missouri Senate endorses gun
constitutional amendment:
http://t.co/JUvG7PeF6h
Issa rails against Obama's 'imperial
presidency': http://t.co/8xRXzwzFgf
Kansas Medicaid expansion urged;
GOP not budging:
http://t.co/NZ8tnnyC79
'Green Acres' actress Mary Grace
Canfield dies:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
17/4830745/green-acres-actressmary-grace.html …
PT's Coffee Roasting Co. to open
Crossroads coffee shop:
http://t.co/FskUF04lr4
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http://t.co/FskUF04lr4
Marino, Sharpe out; Tony Gonzalez in
on CBS pregame:
http://t.co/gXu3fmBhjE
RT @kathyluwho: Best part of
@jimmyfallon 1st night as 'Tonight
Show' host? U2 on couch. Column by
@phinnagain of @KCStar:
http://t.co/77POÔøΩ
Lottery winners urged to avoid big
purchases: http://t.co/UlQGvQbYhn
RT @lauraspencer: Mac and Cheese,
"the perfect combination of comfort
food and creativity." via @kcstar
http://t.co/cPWJDckz4f
Two juveniles held in connection with
Platte County High School vandalism:
http://t.co/WqfnMW8jSN
Girl believed abducted in Springfield,
Mo.: http://t.co/UCLm4Zr8Kc
Parents would need to opt in on sex
ed in Kansas:
http://t.co/6OQmNZYxVo
No. 8 Kansas beats Texas Tech 64-63
in Lubbock, Texas, improves to 20-6
overall and 11-2 in the Big 12. More
soon at http://t.co/fHXFVuHOLW.
Minimum wage report puts Democrats
on defensive: http://t.co/4UgIoA9a0u
RT @kckansascity: XpressJet opening
crew base at KCI, about 100 people
expected to live in #KC:
http://t.co/uFOxtIQ4hT
Ikea appoints manager of new
Merriam store:
http://t.co/PDAEXUHGiv
Live updates on Springfield abduction
case: http://t.co/D8eM6AXELe
Garmin earnings climb despite flat
sales: http://t.co/kmKuqzAStn
Latest update - 45-year-old coach
arrested in the abduction of
Springfield girl:
http://t.co/BMyA3NOzjh
KU drops bonding request for athlete
dorms: http://t.co/yCLiHDHHWR
Google Fiber says it might expand
from Kansas City to nine new
markets: http://t.co/5f9Wezs6pC
Missouri Senate endorses payday loan
changes: http://t.co/244d1EuITv
Bill would give flexibility on Missouri
executions: http://t.co/3RhWbk8rme
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RT @sbpaul: Gehry plan hits road
blocks on long road to Eisenhower
Memorial (@KCStar):
http://t.co/RgUOwNmFZX
#architecture
State senator introduces bills to bring
Super Bowl to KC, rename bridge for
Len Dawson: http://t.co/7ooXetIDGw
US tops Czechs 5-2, moves to Olympic
hockey semis:
http://t.co/AmsyUQR1CO
Groups line up for and against
streetcar extension:
http://t.co/k7ndN6MDmL
Cityscape - Chicken Macaroni &amp;
Cheese offers a cozy spot to find
comfort food:
http://t.co/hzHCDhQUaL
Sporting KC beats New York 1-0 in
preseason match:
http://t.co/ngDFY2l9jT
Missouri says it has a drug supplier for
upcoming execution:
http://t.co/q19SLa7gBP
One year later, scars of explosion at
JJÔøΩs restaurant linger:
http://t.co/OFh7rKsVV8
Read the probable-cause statement in
Craig Michael Wood Springfield
murder case (PDF file):
http://t.co/d99BsBFdfZ
Kansas State leads TCU 27-26 at
halftime of their Big 12 game in
Manhattan, Kan. More soon at
http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Boston College stuns No. 1 Syracuse
62-59 in OT: http://t.co/AKNUQnOp3v
Kansas State leads TCU 27-26 at
halftime: http://t.co/8IvylrttEp
Missouri beats Vanderbilt 67-64 in
Columbia, improves to 19-7 overall
and 7-6 in the SEC. More soon at
http://t.co/7qRV43FWJM.
Kansas State beats TCU 65-53 in
Manhattan, Kan., improves to 18-8
overall and 8-5 in the Big 12. More
soon at http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Survey reveals creative excuses for
employee tardiness:
http://t.co/Ix1WicwkGb
Stores can see where you go by
tracking your phone:
http://t.co/EFBh40lg61
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Man sues Outback Steakhouse over
mashed potatoes:
http://t.co/zavYbWzmYo
Report: US drone may have killed
dozen civilians:
http://t.co/iFvG0nHoAr
Navy: Man who died on 'Captain
Phillips' ship an ex-SEAL:
http://t.co/MyPuJIdZZV
Feds charge woman in adoption scam
of Kansas couple:
http://t.co/pKT43frt7V
Condemned Kansas City killer
challenges Missouri's new lethal drug
source: http://t.co/RGefNG0QD9
US consumer prices rose 0.1 percent
last month: http://t.co/1qnsj67iFa
Four Royals make Baseball America's
top 100 prospects list:
http://t.co/6VAswcMNoU
Missouri Senate passes bill to send
federal agents to jail for enforcing gun
laws: http://t.co/SVI4yWc6YB
From Ardie Davis - How barbecue
saved St. Patrick:
http://t.co/vno1a3rNps @chowtownkc
Alternative #Oscars2014 poll - Which
movie character has the cheesiest
hair? Vote here:
http://t.co/5aE3RTXG1B
The @folkalliance conference in
Kansas City this weekend showcases
the genreÔøΩs roots and future:
http://t.co/DuGNp8sEWx
ÔøΩJayhawkersÔøΩ film shows how
Lawrence transformed on racial
issues: http://t.co/YItnkQpudA
Court issues order to garnish Emanuel
CleaverÔøΩs congressional wages in
car wash case:
http://t.co/nKNHOI26N7
Gap to increase minimum wage to $10
an hour in 2015:
http://t.co/4a2VQcpwur
Gunfire hits school bus in Kansas City;
no one hurt: http://t.co/UXR2E7OXLS
KC man faces multiple robbery
charges: http://t.co/AXMEoccwKw
Professional Bull Riders to storm into
Sprint Center this weekend:
http://t.co/I6tqaBOhyA
Democrats compare Walker
investigation to Christie:
http://t.co/WzQ7VK9Pez
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http://t.co/WzQ7VK9Pez
Editorial - Treat Country Club Plaza
incidents with perspective:
http://t.co/DbvFzxM2iR
Entering second offseason under Reid
and Dorsey, Chiefs face serious
challenges: http://t.co/5I4uX9VPqA
Kansas panel will study possible
connection between oil and
earthquakes:
http://t.co/oNEMdWyCT4
Public editor - Picture Hailey Owens,
not Craig Michael Wood:
http://t.co/MM3SN4UhMy
Royals strike a confident tone on first
day of full-squad workouts:
http://t.co/RBpUjuK5rv
KU football hires Eric Kiesau as
receivers coach:
http://t.co/hXvnPTrnF9
Charges filed in KCK traffic crash:
http://t.co/oGOlDkyLUD
Cliffhanger on Metcalf Avenue: Is
there a Plan B for King Louie?:
http://t.co/W48XE9tLuj
Video: Royals' first full spring training
workout: http://t.co/Ooj6ZuL8Si
The unlikely founders behind
WhatsApp's rise:
http://t.co/UXI21wzjK9
Kansas House Republicans see bill as
possible escape route from
Obamacare: http://t.co/vLGFmXRJFm
RT @AP: MORE: Police say 4 dead, 2
wounded in shooting at American
Indian tribal headquarters in Northern
California: http://t.co/Ps0Za5mbEl
Rookies steal the show in first
Budweiser Duel:
http://t.co/9KcVmCJvxR
From farmers to Trekkies, niche online
dating sites narrow the search for
romance: http://t.co/eVay5vR3Im
Past of man suspected of killing
southwest Missouri girl holds few
clues: http://t.co/QRcKo86bLj
Senate panel endorses Missouri school
transfer measure:
http://t.co/aicJP0mXLU
Kansas family stuck in midst of
Ukraine violence:
http://t.co/8cmT3SRi2S
'Modern Family' star Sarah Hyland
indecently assaulted in Sydney:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
	
   21/4839187/modern-family-starindecently.html …
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indecently assaulted in Sydney:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/
21/4839187/modern-family-starindecently.html …
Vomiting from car window, Oklahoma
man hits head on mailbox:
http://t.co/V1z4k3WcVP
RT @chowtownkc: "Just once in a
lifetime," you should eat this HUGE
macaroni and cheese sandwich:
http://t.co/3PbbvCTv2P
RT @dannyboi965: Must read
RT@KCStar: Campaign finance bill
would allow donations to political
action committees during session:
http://t.cÔøΩ
@nickandriani @nelson_atkins
@KCMO The Star's Alice Thorson
wrote about the exhibit here:
http://t.co/3bJK4pthaP
Bluesman Robert Johnson's son wins
custody of photos, profits:
http://t.co/huN3HSiZJi
Vote in the @chowtownkc poll - Who
makes the best margaritas in Kansas
City?: http://t.co/iXPmE08444
Yost recalls his first impression of
Salvador Perez:
http://t.co/ojEnAk0fxc
Liberty school superintendent
resigning for post in Springfield:
http://t.co/Y4Raj6TVEf
Despite Olympic controversy, Under
Armour extends speedskating suit
deal: http://t.co/cKtbcLLKDh
Kansas tea party group trying to
revive bill that allows service refusal
to same-sex couples on religious
grounds: http://t.co/yy6RT1m0KP
Pitt State's John Brown eyes big NFL
career despite small-school
background: http://t.co/LAHHMUiXoZ
Royals agree to terms with seven
players under club control:
http://t.co/SssAgJl4Uq
The best and worst of Jimmy Fallon on
'Tonight' (so far):
http://t.co/A50F1MoPAf
Hot hat: Pharrell auctioning famous
Grammys cap:
http://t.co/VpByUxyugb
Questions, accusations overshadow
figure skating results:
http://t.co/MiOhS67EV6
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http://t.co/MiOhS67EV6
Motorists stuck in traffic scramble to
save baby: http://t.co/UyLc9F5Dxt
Shields, Vargas don't hold back
against three top Royals hitters:
http://t.co/cjpNpQwGnY
As 2008 economic disaster loomed,
Yellen first for aggressive action,
transcripts show:
http://t.co/BOrfWVA4Dn
Lon Kruger up to usual tournamentworthy ways at Oklahoma:
http://t.co/xrk4rO0TRN
Missouri's Jabari Brown having a
season worthy of more national
attention: http://t.co/4xLakFcEFa
From qualifying to championship, it's a
year of big change for NASCAR:
http://t.co/RF1zcuTQfu
New City Place project continues
College Boulevard momentum:
http://t.co/oMzJUB3PZf
5 golds? Shiffrin dreaming big for next
Olympics: http://t.co/tT7w7xmihC
Benedict joins Francis in historic 1st
ceremony: http://t.co/9yBxSbeDxK
Kansas State-Oklahoma basketball
preview: http://t.co/XLCn6g3IEN
Five things to know before Kansas
plays Texas at Allen Fieldhouse:
http://t.co/kyJ1BiwHI8
@KState trails @OU 41-22 at halftime
of their @Big12 game in Norman.
#EMAW http://t.co/Q9HDeOVaVB
Kansas-Texas basketball preview:
http://t.co/C6mcY2omoW
Veteran pitcher Bruce Chen 'brings
consistency' to the Royals:
http://t.co/9EsFeyk8QT
Kansas bill would allow 8-year driver's
licenses: http://t.co/YKx6YtBHrV
Maria von Trapp, 99, dies in Vermont:
http://t.co/INWnsyzTyx
Jackson County Spelling Bee runs out
of words for finalists:
http://t.co/aNvvDkmd0R
Fogt gets 1st Olympic medal of US
bobsled career:
http://t.co/nuwHCLU3qk
Royals release initial Cactus League
pitching schedule:
http://t.co/AkE6YZG6Wl
Collins to become 1st openly gay
player with Nets:
http://t.co/3Zr2i50bUh
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player with Nets:
http://t.co/3Zr2i50bUh
Netflix reaches deal with Comcast:
http://t.co/eAew9Tide0
Replay leads many to think Johnson
won Daytona 500:
http://t.co/xavxREZMML
Supreme Court to hear case
challenging EPA's authority to regulate
greenhouse gases:
http://t.co/54b8Y0SaUI
KC Museum brings out its Benton
works, pieces by other artists:
http://t.co/sG7tDdNiVw
Missouri courthouse becomes test site
for facial recognition security
program: http://t.co/WxKfJoXS0F
Kansas doctor killed in small plane
crash: http://t.co/0J2ZXfFDw9
Services set for slain 10-year-old
Hailey Owens: http://t.co/23S8M03Ioz
Uganda's president signs anti-gay bill:
http://t.co/xtJXDHGsTq
Ann Willoughby to receive design
industry's highest award:
http://t.co/D62DpwLVJX
Sprint to sell wireless speaker system
for mobile phones:
http://t.co/iqGScYjZUa
New host Seth Meyers lands at 'Late
Night' Monday: http://t.co/xgHlYabkuz
Burns &amp; McDonnell proposes
$130 million office project on Ward
Parkway: http://t.co/3PcX0vfhze
Supreme Court hears states'
objections to greenhouse gas rules:
http://t.co/3LPIcg77HJ
Contenders for Royals' fifth rotation
spot see action in intrasquad game:
http://t.co/FHkDK5Gpde
Radiologist's lawsuit becomes an issue
in campaign for Senate in Kansas:
http://t.co/8DzaezNo1z
No. 5 @KU leads OU 42-33 at halftime
of their Big 12 game in Allen
Fieldhouse. @OU_MBBall #kubball
http://t.co/BoLZihqFD1
Polio-like disease appears in California
children: http://t.co/Ba8Uvollo7
Anonymous $15 million gift is biggest
donation in Stephens College's
history: http://t.co/rSkiAO7DeW
Snow is likely today and through the
weekend as a cold front moves in:
http://t.co/k2h6aV8BKh
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weekend as a cold front moves in:
http://t.co/k2h6aV8BKh
Taking aim at McDonald's, Taco Bell
rolls out Waffle Taco on new breakfast
menu: http://t.co/ymTtyVqAj8
Car repossession leads to chase,
shooting, hitting, jail:
http://t.co/5Ve9QV0e80
Toronto mayor says he's off drugs,
hits gym daily:
http://t.co/Y2Oli2GBXV
Case file reveals moments before
police officer fatally shot newlywed
firefighter in downtown KC:
http://t.co/Xw6NHanQvE
Michael Sam says you'll need a
DeLorean to keep gay athletes out of
locker rooms: http://t.co/VHtJR4GK2M
Consumer Reports names Tesla Model
S its top pick:
http://t.co/YRgMK7ga8h
Missouri woman charged with letting
friends cook meth in vacationing
neighbors' home:
http://t.co/Dfj6yLBC85
Three keys for Missouri in tonight's
game at Georgia:
http://t.co/5T7I13kcIB
In poor health, Bishop Raymond
James Boland has gone home to
Ireland: http://t.co/BP57QauQHB
Kansas State beats Texas Tech 60-56
in Lubbock, Texas, improves to 19-9
overall and 9-6 in the Big 12. More
soon at http://t.co/Q9HDeOVaVB.
Runion, Baratta advance in Prairie
Village primary:
http://t.co/9cIf5qSRH5
Amber alert for 15-year-old girl who
may be in Lenexa area:
http://t.co/iPCdIwE3JR
The 'Bachelor' dumped again, but not
by KC's Nikki Ferrell:
http://t.co/0g72y3KYT1
Man hits $10 million jackpot thanks to
store clerk's mistake:
http://t.co/S3fWZ95p4j
Missouri Supreme Court won't hear
Kansas City red light camera case:
http://t.co/5V1NCJlbq3
Former KC union official faces 29
federal embezzlement charges:
http://t.co/q05gK0viE2
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New York men charged with sexual
abuse of cows: http://t.co/I0lH5JFn48
Missouri man to plead in teen sex
trafficking case:
http://t.co/QQ5PbhxW34
Rally on Kansas Capitol decries House
'religious freedom' bill:
http://t.co/qvFFZwDOEq
ICYMI - Case file and video show fatal
struggle between police officer and
firefighter in downtown KC:
http://t.co/4mSIhEF4EL
Jefferson's restaurant to open in
Olathe's Ridgeview Plaza:
http://t.co/OFK0bDm0uh
Major gifts add to cancer treatment
options in Kansas City:
http://t.co/ODdVHxLu7n
RT @WritersBone: Libraries offering
more than just #books to stay
relevant with patrons.
http://t.co/k8gGUv3tfU @KCStar
#writing #reading
Sprint Corp. sued over nude photo
posting: http://t.co/UxZ0fc6YvP
Merriam picks new police chief:
http://t.co/MKARomwfeX
Happy 92nd birthday to coaching
legend Tex Winter:
http://t.co/KtL4kvFxtv
Live Chiefs Q&amp;A with The Star's
Terez A. Paylor:
http://t.co/RBG6Jz9Clw
Guadalajara Caf&amp;#xE9; closes in
south KC: http://t.co/wuhwUf3whk
Big 12 men's basketball tournament at
Sprint Center is sold out:
http://t.co/nI2npk6hmY
Royals top prospect Kyle Zimmer
starts his throwing program:
http://t.co/fhuG2U8mtu
Gas leak calls spiked in months after
last year's blast at JJ's:
http://t.co/dfeAq8liET
Kansas City Life reports lower
quarterly, annual profit:
http://t.co/UWcDOqEyiF
Independence police release photos in
armed robbery:
http://t.co/NkXtKUiCHT
American Airlines drops bereavement
fares: http://t.co/nZkIjMoR9K
School transfer bill clear major hurdle
in Missouri: http://t.co/UrYs15ck9D
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in Missouri: http://t.co/UrYs15ck9D
KBI says Amber alert for Texas girl
misdirected: http://t.co/9BFm44NgWs
Two winter storms expected to sweep
across Kansas City region:
http://t.co/SiswuCBIHY
Missouri Senate backs end to Kansas
business battle:
http://t.co/KsrhmDhNK1
Wolf plans 3 Kansas rallies with tea
party group: http://t.co/Dzl52f4EJh
ICYMI - #Royals great Frank White to
run for Jackson County Legislature:
http://t.co/2qY8RC4xn9
Kansas City, seven other cities in the
running for 2016 GOP convention:
with video: http://t.co/Y5HCn4fHYv
Winter weather dampens regional
manufacturing activity:
http://t.co/MHrLcwOA09
RT @YaelTAbouhalkah: Pull the plug
on KC's bid for 2016 GOP Convention.
Gosh, look who we're up against.
http://t.co/cShHowC2Su @KCStar
Son of former KC mob boss admits
thefts from bank ATMs:
http://t.co/UbguFLRbgx
AG Eric Holder hospitalized after
faintness: http://t.co/dAmLkTfC4C
Airline perks that offer the luxury of
privacy: http://t.co/7RXh8YrjNX
Missouri House passes voting photo ID
requirement: http://t.co/Xf0W4i8zk4
Oklahoma Joe's is No. 3 on Yelp's list
of 'Top 100 Places to Eat':
http://t.co/w0JZW2VaHu
Plea entered in fatal Merriam traffic
crash: http://t.co/DJ6D3M3lDC
Kansas City among eight cities in
running for 2016 GOP convention:
http://t.co/CBDfEr7bUg
Kansas House tentatively agrees to
open arrest records:
http://t.co/292247Sral
RT @McCulloughStar: First pitch,
1:03. It's 73 degrees. Follow along
here. I've already fired a good
PECOTA joke. http://t.co/fpLiBBJfkd
KU's Wiggins, Wichita's Early are
finalists for Oscar Robinson player of
the year award:
http://t.co/hWspkM7xYw
Students suspected of smoking pot in
igloo: http://t.co/rAkBtWD6lr
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igloo: http://t.co/rAkBtWD6lr
NASA announces 'mother lode' of new
planets: 715: http://t.co/2mocwFLu0T
#Royals face fewer decisions this
spring, but they are key:
http://t.co/VMGLOfPDJ5
Person shot in chest in KC:
http://t.co/5dcjsiZJFY
The new MU chancellor, @bowtieger,
is already interacting with students via
Twitter.
A new farm bill eliminates subsities
that have guided agriculture through
record profits in recent years.
See how #Mizzou's @bowtieger
embraces hashtags, humar & selfies,
using Twitter like a digital native.
Oscar-winning actor Philip Seymour
Hoffman, 46, was found dead Sunday
in his New York apartment.
Missouri cancer patients seek lower
costs for newer, less physically
draining chemo therapy pills.
The history of #Mizzou's McAlester
Annex involves an escaped monkey? A
reader asked, and we answered.
Here is a list of numbers to call for
road updates to any emergencies.
Last night, City Council voted against
rezoning land in south Columbia for
more luxury housing marketed to
students.
Cold temperatures will keep the snow
on the ground for the rest of the
week. The high today is 14.
A Missouri Senate committee has
blocked @UMCurators nominee
Michael Ponder.
The parking ban on priority routes has
been lifted, according to the City of
Columbia. More on the ban:
The veterans hospital has installed a
Nurse Locator System as a security
measures after patient death.
.@TrueFalse films announced for this
year's film fest.
.@StephensCollege Equestrian Center
prepares for bitter cold during
Tuesday and Wednesday's snowstorm.
Some of the art rescuers depicted in
'Monuments Men' movie had strong
connections to Missouri.
TELL US: Share complaints,
compliments and concerns on
@GoColumbiaMO's resonse to this
	
   week's snow.
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compliments and concerns on
@GoColumbiaMO's resonse to this
week's snow.
Two real-life "Monuments Men" were
faculty members at MU.
Missouri's Emily Skate dreamed of the
Olympics but had to change sports to
be part of #Sochi2014
Oops! Emily Scott is the Olympian
from Missouri on the speedskating
team in #Sochi2014.ÔøΩ
A doctor in Columbia is helping teams
develop mobile apps that assist in
medical matters.
No Kill Columbia, an animal advocacy
group, is seeking a space to open a
low-cost spay and neuter clinic.ÔøΩ
THE WEEK IN PHOTOS: Polar Plunge,
Skippy the horse and sledding at
Stephens Lake Park.
"This is the most important story in
the history of gay sports," said Cyd
Zeigler, publisher of Outsports.
Timeline of LGBT athletes in central
Missouri: #MichaelSam
Missourian sports editor Greg Bowers
explains the Michael Sam story began
brewing in
August:ÔøΩhttp://bit.ly/1cmFE7JÔøΩ
#MichaelSam
Polly Anna Dunavant, 87, died
Saturday. She was a member of the
Columbia Art League
RT @CoMoSports: Full coverage of
Michael Sam's (@MikeSamFootball)
announcement can be found in
Missourian's special package online:
Missouri's Emily Scott competed in the
500m short track speedskating
qualifying today. Results:
Catherine Hanaway is first Republican
to enter Missouri governor race in
2016.
Columbia's attorney says the city will
push to keep fired police officer Rob
Sanders' personnel record open.ÔøΩ
Study: Media everywhere, bathroom
includedÔøΩ
Methodists in crisis over gay marriage,
church law
Bill Nye (@TheScienceGuy) will make
an appearance at MU next month.
Time for some bow tie shopping with
@bowtieger?ÔøΩ
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@bowtieger?ÔøΩ
Regardless of whether he wants it,
@MikeSamFootballÔøΩcould be
important face in gay community.
ACLU is suing Missouri on behalf of
eight same-sex couples for not
recognizing gay marriages.
First Ward candidates Ginny Chadwick
and Bill Easley addressed Columbia
transportation, crime in forum.
Meet the candidates for the Columbia
School Board election in April:
Borderline personality disorder and a
crane operator's Michael Sam photo
are some of today's top stories.
Senate bill would check on Missouri
scholarships.ÔøΩ
Today will be sunny with a high of 47.
Melt, snow!
Suspicious purchases led to the
investigation and arrest of a Columbia
man who had a meth lab inside his
home.ÔøΩ
Our reporters want to know what
questions you have for Chancellor
Loftin (@bowtieger). Share your ideas
here:ÔøΩ
25% of Americans didn't read a single
book last year. News editor Maggie
Walter reflects on the statistic.ÔøΩ
Among today's top news: speedskater
Emily Scott, opinions on Michael Sam,
and a $900,000 energy contract.ÔøΩ
Photographer Sarah Rothberg followed
@ChordbustersÔøΩquartet Thursday
as they surprised valentines.
Columnist George Kennedy writes that
his trip to Cuba revealed a country
conflicted about its futureÔøΩ
No days should be added to MU's
calendar to make up for snow days,
the MU Faculty Council recommended.
PHOTO GALLERY: The many faces of
Olympic athletes before, during and
after competition. (Contains
results)ÔøΩ
MU Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin
(@bowtieger) says meeting people is
his top priority
PHOTO GALLERY: Olympic
snowboarders, skaters and skiers go
airborne (contains spoilers)ÔøΩhttp
THE WEEK'S MOST READ STORIES:
Michael Sam's announcement prompts
reactions across sports
	
   communityÔøΩ
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Michael Sam's announcement prompts
reactions across sports
communityÔøΩ
#MizzouÔøΩhistory professor Jeffrey
L. Pasley was named as a finalist for
$50,000 book award.
City Council approved CoMo Connect
bus system that expands service in
the city. @Columbia_Mo_Bus
MU raises record $88.3 million in first
6 monthsÔøΩ
Transferring from a community college
to MU can be challenging, but it's
worth it, Missourian Reader CT Souder
says:ÔøΩ
After voting down TIF, Columbia
council are exploring alternative
funding for downtown infrastructure.
Roland "Duke" Meinert, 84, worked at
MU's School of Social Work. He died
Tuesday.ÔøΩ
UPDATE: Ukrainian leader names new
army chief after clashes in Kiev
Springfield police think they've found
the body of Hailey Owens, 10. They
won't confirm until after the
autopsy.ÔøΩ
After TIF district defeat, City Manager
Mike Matthes outlines options.ÔøΩ
Today's top stories: Columbia School
Board supports Community
Improvement District and a CPS
official to retireÔøΩ
For Missourian reader Morgen Swartz,
@comoderbydamesÔøΩis about
community support. Here's why:
Weather experts predict that spring
flooding will be minimal in the Midwest
this year.
Need ideas for weekend activities in
Columbia?
Jason Collins played in his first NBA
game since coming out as gay at the
end of his last game.
A trailer containing four alligators
crashed near Cape Girardeau:ÔøΩ
Services have been set for slain 10year-old Springfield girl:ÔøΩ
Three Hickman students injured in
Saturday car crashÔøΩ
Fallen firefighter Lt. Bruce Britt and a
College Avenue safety project were
among our top stories today.ÔøΩ
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Missouri's fourth execution in four
months is scheduled to take place
tonight.
MU College of Education suspends
undergraduate art education
programÔøΩ
It's shaping up to be another cold day,
so grab your coat. The high is 22
degrees, and the low is 11.ÔøΩ
Dodie Wesselmann, 97, was an active
member of Sacred Heart Church in
Columbia. She died Sunday.
Lange Middle School students served
dinner to guests at its Black History
Month event and Mandela tribute.ÔøΩ
MU's College of Education is
suspending admissions to its
undergraduate art education program.
Deaths of loved ones and the recent
death of Lt. Bruce Britt bring mortality
into sharper focus, David Rosman
writes.
.@TrueFalse 2014: Fact, fiction and
everything in between.ÔøΩ
A Missouri House bill could keep
schools from using Common Core
standards, which focus on college
readiness.ÔøΩ
Among today's top news: Bruce Britt's
memorial service; a bill that would let
employers refuse service to gay
peopleÔøΩ
Missouri's trout fishing season is set to
officially begin Saturday.
MU buildings - including the
apartments where a walkway fell
Saturday - do not receive formal
structural inspections.
Say it ain't snow! 5 to 9 inches of
snow and sleet are expected to
accumulate this weekend.
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Appendix C: Blank codebook
Text

Category

As more people opt to rent, it's full-speed
ahead with KC area apartment construction:
http://t.co/B33mP6Tqou
KU freshmen continue to grab awards as
Andrew Wiggins is selected Big 12
newcomer of the week:
http://t.co/WVzLI4nj13
Peyton Manning can return the favor by
winning in brother Eli's house:
http://t.co/7DXMcV7PYk
Kansas agency launches $380K problem
gambling effort: http://t.co/xt4KxACYua
The Brew Top Pub and Patio plans a soft
opening next Monday in Overland Park:
http://t.co/j0oIIBMVWT
Robber with bat breaks victim's arm in KC
attack: http://t.co/tdEeKa5oUC
Editorial - Going after that fake fish on your
plate: http://t.co/UB9Cetbes4
Kansas airport bomb suspect was awarded
National Defense medal:
http://t.co/oqZXMJlZFf
Columbia police open criminal investigation
into alleged rape of Sasha Menu Courey:
http://t.co/n7485lRfp0
Kansas City's red-light cameras show big
uptick in red-light running:
http://t.co/GyWAliwwr9
US looks at ways to prevent spying on its
spying: http://t.co/weM5RzUxtC
Troubled Missouri school district pays for
lobbying lawmakers for bailout:
http://t.co/89B9hQtCfL
Russian activist publishes Sochi corruption
file: http://t.co/XYogt57z87
House fire in KCK causes $80,000 in
damage: http://t.co/FCHTTwbO1b
Title IX could be key in reducing campus
rapes: http://t.co/FHZZae7wMy
Flush those colonoscopy fears:
http://t.co/R69wIYgxZ0
Spies use phone apps to track people:
http://t.co/fbiQRIXjoZ
The low-down on the #Seahawks
ÔøΩLegion of BoomÔøΩ nickname:
http://t.co/zsC1u3CWh4
YRC Worldwide completes debt deal:
http://t.co/xWpQuSrVIa
RT @mellinger: Twitter Tuesday: Chief-on-
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Chief violence, Bill Self, (very) early Royals
prediction, MU's tragedy, and brrr
http://t.co/2z0rÔøΩ
Kansas CityÔøΩs George Toma tackles the
elements at his 48th Super Bowl:
http://t.co/kZtVrS8p9L
KU's Self says Embiid should play
Wednesday, Black questionable:
http://t.co/4V2WaWBuaa
Missouri auditor recused himself from DESE
review out of 'abundance of caution':
http://t.co/RaKVtA85Vl
Kansas school issues warning after fifthgraders caught snorting Smarties:
http://t.co/Uik3Zf9nxI
Proposed Kansas response on gay marriage
debated: http://t.co/ABefuBbltt
Kansas children's choir trying to replace
stolen trip money: http://t.co/yESvdEKWSo
Missed payment leads to $500,000 'EVE
Online' battle: http://t.co/N6KPRQbqAp
McCain: Arizona GOP censure may spur
sixth run: http://t.co/7yRMxJFAf8
Super Bowl Sunday calls for completely new
food game plan: http://t.co/SEBQ5PMCSb
On the way to the Sprint Center: Motley
Crue farewell tour with Alice Cooper:
http://t.co/AhHHPwGDqS
Kansas State beats Texas Tech 66-58 in
Manhattan, Kan., improves to 15-6 overall
and 5-3 in the Big 12. More soon at
http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Wichita State stays unbeaten with 57-45
win over Loyola of Chicago:
http://t.co/K6EBEvw5QQ
Andover police seek help finding missing
teens: http://t.co/f3lUJrf9oW
Feds seek to shield evidence in Kansas
suicide bomb case: http://t.co/2rt5S0hA5a
NY congressman threatens reporter at
Capitol: http://t.co/MghpLkQrqT
Robber with stun gun steals million-dollar
Stradivarius: http://t.co/UMBc0QB172
Holt, Mo., mother accused of murder in
death of 19-month-old daughter:
http://t.co/DbPNIRhPRt
Kansas bill would require documentation of
students: http://t.co/jpSScHW97g
Less is more for Seattle Seahawks'
Marshawn Lynch on Super Bowl media day:
http://t.co/lgnmIvdKpH
Football writers 'appalled' by Marshawn
Lynch's behavior: http://t.co/wtQ1d0piUu
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Kansas' iconic 'Home on the Range' cabin to
be rededicated: http://t.co/UTnrdyBoV3
Will Chiefs punter Dustin Colquitt wear
Broncos gear Sunday?:
http://t.co/CXJocwQ1b4
Chiefs made draft pick just before Seattle
took Russell Wilson in 2012:
http://t.co/pn3PtuZswf
Andy McCullough is joining The Star to
cover the Royals: http://t.co/pHfkylmMiI
House passes farm bill, crop subsidies
preserved: http://t.co/U4MkH7EtJv
RT @JeneeinKC: Celebrate Black History
Month with CinemaKC and local filmmakers
at Screenland Crown Center. @cinemakc...
http://t.co/9siws9ÔøΩ
Royals trade for Mariners outfielder Carlo
Peguero, designate Everett Teaford for
assignment: http://t.co/E8YsFIbW4I
Obama touts wage hike, creates 'myRA'
savings plan: http://t.co/6ira3EL8Vt
Former Benchmark complex in Olathe to be
redeveloped: http://t.co/MwYBg8dw9p
Facebook 4Q earnings, revenue grow
sharply: http://t.co/gl5Cvtyh0L
Landen Lucas shows off #KU frontcourt
depth: http://t.co/cKPGpmGS6c
Lawrence murder suspect found with guns,
knives and axe in vehicle, Florida source
says: http://t.co/xbEy6WeuZN
After big early lead, No. 6 Kansas holds 4643 edge over No. 16 Iowa State at halftime:
http://t.co/08fOsimHFq
Kansas Congresswoman Lynn Jenkins
stokes the border war:
http://t.co/bbRd8u2prH
Kansas City region could see two rounds of
snow before Saturday:
http://t.co/Cy0TCQgF5R
US economy grew at 3.2 percent rate in
Q4: http://t.co/MJmjKsrCjk
'House of horrors' loaded with live, dead
pythons: http://t.co/d7rtk9ArXJ
Missouri woman wants to undo guilty plea
in girl's murder: http://t.co/j9R8uGThX9
Merchant admits smuggling 39,000
piranhas for retailers:
http://t.co/Bf53DjaRpi
Investigation into KC woman's death in
western Kansas jail nearly done:
http://t.co/mYQHKdVVpS
Parents sound off to state board about the
future of KC schools: http://t.co/ZPmwfijjie
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Student kneed in crotch by Weather
Channel's Jim Cantore: 'He got me good':
http://t.co/vr3IH26mGh
Holden company fined for fatal Lee's
Summit trench cave in:
http://t.co/BiWkg6Kfco
Woman charged with selling heroin as
McDonald's Happy Meal 'toys':
http://t.co/f1uYPfcMRc
The first in an occasional series on what can
go right and wrong for the 2014 Royals: Sal
Perez: http://t.co/EGVFjujRap
Garmin co-founder gives $1 million to KU
School of Engineering:
http://t.co/aFs4tVcMFZ
Lefty Bruce Chen will return to Royals for
2014: http://t.co/6t6c3fhzPw
TIPS Hotline doubles its reward:
http://t.co/6o5gvMHSCS
Snow &amp; Company frozen cocktails
coming to Gladstone:
http://t.co/kWHcbeon7G
Recapturing the energy at La Bodega
restaurant: http://t.co/3B8BZZt27D
Want to keep your shoes on? Apply for
faster airport screening:
http://t.co/pAEFgJGTLR
Google's 4Q earnings rise 17 pct but ad
rates fall: http://t.co/pTwxxCBdDx
RT @KU_Business: RT @KCStar: Kansas
study links exercise, education success:
http://t.co/ZZq156N3KG
Reward offered in poisoning of NW Kan.
dogs: http://t.co/2NxYOUFJmQ
Kansas lawmakers consider bill to expand
gun rights: http://t.co/zcM8GZjNhK
Police: 9 family members killed in Ky. house
fire: http://t.co/tfzjHtcfpE
Missouri upsets No. 16 Vanderbilt 59-54:
http://t.co/WICzq5YpV7
Wrong-way driver on I-70 in Topeka hits
police car head-on: http://t.co/cqVv8vHPtc
Kansas high school basketball coach
suspended amid bulllying alllegations:
http://t.co/29b4fdCTiS
Super Bowl halftime show stays young with
Bruno Mars: http://t.co/wEMXRbGrQP
Missouri union hires former GOP speaker as
lobbyist: http://t.co/og9ahGVQHR
Report: Childhood cancer cases up, but
deaths down: http://t.co/0kEIgupQ3Q
RT @kckansascity: Overland Park-based
Intouch Solutions expanding, hiring another
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350 workers: http://t.co/m3vQ3Vsty4
Intouch Solutions plans to hire another 350
employees: http://t.co/RkwEAOFADm
Small earthquake reported in New Madrid
County: http://t.co/WPr4Y4YQzk
KC museum restoring El Greco piece:
http://t.co/jK5zUJicF8
Arthur Bryant's closes in the Ameristar
casino: http://t.co/EWEMnQH41F
Reports: Star CFL receiver to sign with
Chiefs: http://t.co/aTGZ7A6JJC
Chiefs' Clark Hunt confident Kansas City
could pull off a cold-weather Super Bowl:
http://t.co/c8DCl6UzZA
Keystone XL oil pipeline clears significant
hurdle: http://t.co/b3DKVBsJzv
Judge convicts SW Missouri shooting plot
suspect: http://t.co/QGvUjTZWDY
Jim Brickman cancels 'Celebration of '70s'
show at JCCC: http://t.co/0YbSC5fRLW
Raymore woman gives a smiling Lorde a
baseball autographed by George Brett:
http://t.co/JIinMAtaIX
Blue Springs man charged in assault inside
car he was driving: http://t.co/cR9Q1oI4zt
MU's Haith would like to see NBA's draft
entry rules changed:
http://t.co/vFE6jC9LC4
WNBA star Tamika Catchings inspires at
WIN for KC luncheon:
http://t.co/xItBARTL82
Royals starter James Shields is open to a
longer stay in KC: http://t.co/A4H59f4duo
Fatal accident on I-35 south of Olathe:
http://t.co/kjm9AWhtiW
Kansas Republicans feel a persistent pull
toward the right: http://t.co/aKUWhxPvCU
Mustangs upset top-ranked Huskies:
http://t.co/u9JVVWda5y
Kansas teen uses 3-D printer to make hand
for boy: http://t.co/m7PTMVXcK1
Three keys to victory: Kentucky at Missouri:
http://t.co/IFygIHb8yn
Oscar-winning actor Maximilian Schell dies
at 83: http://t.co/XD4XdKDvcN
Kansas State-West Virginia basketball
preview: http://t.co/EUVJpxJ9QN
Indonesia volcano erupts again; kills at
least 14: http://t.co/TPsEkdjhP8
@Mizzou trails No. 11 Kentucky 42-32 at
halftime of their @SEC game in Columbia.
#MUbb @KentuckyMBB
http://t.co/7qRV43FWJM
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Kansas State trails West Virginia by eight at
halftime: http://t.co/feSjaB5bLJ
After making list of best sports bars,
Chappell's in North Kansas City decides to
open for Super Bowl:
http://t.co/AAj4BAcWHb
RT @tgreames: KC area teen uses library's
3D printer to make prosthetic hand for boy
http://t.co/qYGOsDn11O via @kcstar
@KState fell to @WestVirginiaU 81-71 in
@Big12Conference basketball at
Morgantown. http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB
AT&amp;T reduces rates for high-data
plans: http://t.co/zGR6ObW84u
Wichita State goes to 23-0 after early scare
from Evansville: http://t.co/LsWNaDELfw
Heroin is tightening its grip of destruction:
http://t.co/pmtea5i9tK
Craft brewer's drone delivery hopes put on
ice: http://t.co/Gs9o9r1pLm
Super Bowl Blitz: Breaking down Sunday's
Broncos-Seahawks matchup:
http://t.co/qU7ZfdiIo5
Woman found dead after KC house fire:
http://t.co/LVHUzL2vS6
RT @pgrathoff: I posted this late last night:
Moustakas' honest (and funny) assessment
of Salvy, the first baseman:
http://t.co/trqVVm5iPe
JK Rowling says 'Harry Potter' ending may
be wrong: http://t.co/pZnmuLxuKb
Shift toward gay marriage has Kansas
religious conservatives scrambling:
http://t.co/maFfAU4XQV
The Hall of Fame case for Will Shields:
http://t.co/CMXHT5GelP
'Afflicted' at the Coterie is a potent drama
for young audiences:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/02/47
93411/afflicted-at-the-coterie-is-a.html …
Reports: actor Philip Seymour Hoffman
found dead: http://t.co/3LZSjqPz7Y
'Super Sunday' kicks off fundraising at
Jewish Community Campus:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/02/47
93644/super-sunday-kicks-offfundraising.html …
California farmers brace for drought,
unemployment: http://t.co/KzziJFi1hY
Despite safety emphasis, school shootings
continue: http://t.co/nf2Mc5GPoJ
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RT @kansasspeedway: Here it is as
promised...
Watch the new #KansasNights commercial
here: http://t.co/5ItFPCLWIo
http://t.co/So19ajLydy
Report: US abortion rate at lowest since
1973: http://t.co/mdZzN5L1WY
Steroid use much higher among gay and bi
teen boys: http://t.co/D1tZskAptQ
Kansas City market led the country in Super
Bowl TV ratings: http://t.co/DZTyLpmJEY
Autopsy inconclusive in KC woman's death
in mid-Missouri: http://t.co/ig59RhmBZl
Federal announcement on 'talking cars' is
expected on Monday:
http://t.co/K6r3f9FcpP
Missouri State coach's championship rings
stolen: http://t.co/8629LQgLCo
Sochi city hall orders killing of stray dogs:
http://t.co/c35jmWxxOX
ProPublica founder Paul Steiger to receive
KU journalism honor:
http://t.co/3woVuL1pnv
MoDot says employers should let workers
stay home Tuesday: http://t.co/uAfKShU9xj
Prosecutors plan to seek 'hard 50' sentence
in McLinn's Lawrence murder case:
http://t.co/kvlEfF6BHm
Three sentenced in 2011 bank robbery in
Brookside: http://t.co/leCLxf0KLk
KCI petitioners aren't interested in city's
proposed compromise:
http://t.co/8BxdChDQrW
KU heads to Baylor with new attitude after
first Big 12 loss: http://t.co/WVNcpFQ1si
Guilty plea in killing of KCK rapper:
http://t.co/mkK9jgHURs
Former 2nd lady Joan Mondale dies at age
83: http://t.co/urbTXjcv5W
Kansas probe into KC woman's death draws
questions: http://t.co/jdIvryvIw0
Jobless benefits eligibility could get harder
in Missouri: http://t.co/FJiOsE2aCB
2014 Winter Olympians to watch for:
http://t.co/RFKi1k7rZF
Here's our list of weather closings for
Tuesday. http://t.co/0VC07Q40b7
Dave Helling writes that Mitt Romney might
have been a victim of D.C. gridlock, too http://t.co/NrKPXJs3jo
RT @KCMO: In order to help residential
crews as they clear routes tomorrow, read
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how our snow removal process works:
http://t.co/or90a6AlXi
Shoveling snow? Watch for signs of heart
danger: http://t.co/SNjF1TdPB1
Football field prank brings 3-year prison
sentence: http://t.co/5ZC2lpshQo
Panel mulls proposal over Missouri
governor's budget power:
http://t.co/sQoa1Uyz2D
Westport shifts toward craft food and drink
establishments: http://t.co/eAeBtMRyCH
Police investigating screams find amorous
male pig instead: http://t.co/xG4StoO5WC
AMC Theatres closes its Kansas City area
theaters: http://t.co/tVykgDTOoc
AMC Theatres closes its Kansas City area
theaters today for bad weather:
http://t.co/tr5Yvl8zZF
Cascone's Grill wants to open in the
Northland: http://t.co/WyUDaXNEdp
KCK homicide victim identified:
http://t.co/a3ZE26oq7f
FBI: Kids forced into prostitution for Super
Bowl: http://t.co/LeLXj0xy7e
The Star's @YaelTAbouhalkah has full
consultant report on KCI airport redo,
recommending some major changes:
http://t.co/ZqNOv7qqHk
RT @JOCOSHERIFF: Major roadways and
highways are now covered and snow
packed in Johnson County! #StayHome
#JoCo http://t.co/0F3UZ1B4C6 @KÔøΩ
RT @litographs: Black history books teach
children about traditions, unsung heroes
http://t.co/UIEirmFGhi via @KCStar
RT @chowtownkc: Cascone's Grill wants to
open a breakfast/lunch cafe in the
Northland: http://t.co/yx5R4QbQac
A dash-cam video trip through snow-packed
Northland streets: http://t.co/FVorQJ93P2
Man jumps into Springfield pond, saves 2
women: http://t.co/UiSkbZzIhh
Cute video of a bird feeding frenzy in the
snowstorm at Cindy Hoedel's Flint Hills
home: http://t.co/89bpHbeU7h
@CindyHoedel
Republicans seek overhaul of the
Endangered Species Act:
http://t.co/LMO5QKFzYr
Royals tear it up with new Alex Gordon
billboard: http://t.co/YcQCkLVHIN
Sea survivor's Salvadoran family thought he
died: http://t.co/mgBU7vbdJm
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Memory of Shawnee Mission West star
Andre Maloney will be present on signing
day: http://t.co/BjiAMLe1mh
Facebook barrels ahead on 10th
anniversary: http://t.co/5w3UJxInPg
I-49 northbound closed north of
Harrisonville: http://t.co/myVixJ3lnK
Video: What does the principal say?
School's out with a song parody:
http://t.co/wl1V8olBXx
Bombings kill at least 16 in Iraqi capital:
http://t.co/hfZB96EG7l
Sex abuse allegations in YouTube video lead
to charges: http://t.co/nKBLC89VdO
Another delay for the Arch grounds
renovation: http://t.co/qTs8rsLUWz
Kansas study links fitness to academic
success: http://t.co/v5QBGa0pIc
Vatican 'regrets' damning UN report on
abuse: http://t.co/TOfE2katJz
School bars 'Merica Day,' but 'America Day'
OK: http://t.co/gOBaRNKow3
Kansas City metro scored payroll job gains
in 2013: http://t.co/0aRrx6vy3X
Roeland Park body identified:
http://t.co/rvsLBa3I6k
RT @inkkcmag: Like @thegetupkids
@xxofMontrealxx @numanofficial? They're
all at @motmfest with over 120 other
bands: http://t.co/4eG8Y5DQpwÔøΩ
Update on delivery of today's Star to home
subscribers:
http://t.co/JCioEDKCap
RT @victorykc: Great @KCStar article on
amazing things @aka_Supergirl is doing for
kids @ChildrensMercy. #inspirational
http://t.co/VdDZQYOÔøΩ
How to be so Sochi: Celebrate the
Olympics, Russian style:
http://t.co/LB3I39r3Hn
Kansas City's #snowday fun
http://t.co/lRkLNSyT4n #storify #kcwx #kc
New apartments in old Garment District
warehouse: http://t.co/Xn51Kj8sfO
RT @stevekraske: Roberts, Blunt on both
sides of farm bill. BuzzChatter Wed:
http://t.co/nKUbP3FhSQ
Missouri hauls in big crop of wide receivers
as football signings come in:
http://t.co/TeSxEIK2GK
Radio station Alice 102 to change formats
today: http://t.co/Mj8yDFhNut
Shakira and Rihanna's steamy in-bed music
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video causes stir in Colombia:
http://t.co/Bhyah8fe7A
New prosecutor sought in Woodworth
murder case: http://t.co/8ZupnakAhm
Check out the updated list of weatherrelated closings for Wednesday and
Thursday: http://t.co/VylcWnWBBs
Blue Springs football trio signs with Kansas
State: http://t.co/7593JiIAzM
We braved the cold to find some drinks to
warm you up (YouÔøΩre welcome!):
http://t.co/tctHw6BCv8
Feds warn of possible threat to flights to
Russia: toothpaste explosives:
http://t.co/SUxvJ0hP5N
KC snowstorm totals: 22 injury accidents,
111 stranded motorists:
http://t.co/un5QkEsXkl
Defendant in KC firefighter deaths gets
chance to argue his sentence:
http://t.co/48Vb7dYKQQ
The Chiefs re-sign long snapper Thomas
Gafford to a one-year deal worth $730,000.
More soon at http://t.co/3QT9xUwCz3
Long snapper Thomas Gafford re-signs with
Chiefs for 2014: http://t.co/p16REPtDMk
In-A-Tub: A Northland tradition:
http://t.co/pkbdDYgIsi
KCK schools cancel family advocacy
conferences scheduled for Thursday. Staff
report on a 2-hour delay. More closings:
http://t.co/ueybM8cDuA
Wichita State remains perfect with 65-58
win over Indiana State:
http://t.co/HfmAMK2yFu
Kansas man sent to jail for killing cat:
http://t.co/hk5bYy5zEZ
Draft profile: Southern Cal's Marqise Lee fits
the mold of what Chiefs want in a receiver:
http://t.co/0Qt6Nm63my
BuzzChatter Thursday: Lynn Jenkins
questions whether the IRS is on top of
fraud: http://t.co/Ljvw8NaVT3
Sam @mellinger - BaseballÔøΩs past may
not mean anything for Mike MoustakasÔøΩ
future, but, cÔøΩmon, click on this anyway:
http://t.co/Be8WfFuePh
Editorial - Chris Koster is off the mark with
bad egg lawsuit: http://t.co/CSYAYVqQ2R
RT @jocogov: Getting great feedback on
our new http://t.co/MsgsbdlABn web site.
Have you taken a look yet?
http://t.co/rS3uhczcpb @KCStar
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Recovered violin confirmed as stolen
Stradivarius: http://t.co/UVsOimySid
User of KC-based Knoda app predicts
winner of Esurance's $1.5 million Super
Bowl contest: http://t.co/O2rO4LzUEC
Greg Holland could be first Royal under
Dayton Moore to have contract determined
in arbitration: http://t.co/A6gmA6i31V
KC man sentenced in 2001 Northland
killing: http://t.co/Oak4xpHWXF
Mo. Senate passes mammogram notice
legislation: http://t.co/dQlDwTxLra
Mo. Senate backs cellphone tower
legislation: http://t.co/Po3xQ8UzPP
Mo. Senate takes steps to curb governor's
power: http://t.co/7EIorSDzbg
Firefighter battle house fire in
Independence: http://t.co/rtdYZFKplB
Kansas House panel to vote on gun rights
measure: http://t.co/XaD29g4V6n
From @dhellingkc - How @MayorSlyJames
weathered the big snowstorm:
http://t.co/XhNMZpdN3n
Police warn about increase in phone scams:
http://t.co/75S46lYQrX
@Olympics @Yahoo You're quoted in my
#Storify "Scenes (and that darn 5th ring)
from #Sochi Olympics opening ceremony"
http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
@GuardianUS You're quoted in my #Storify
"Scenes (and that darn 5th ring) from
#Sochi Olympics opening ceremony"
http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
@BBCBreaking You're quoted in my
#Storify "Scenes (and that darn 5th ring)
from #Sochi Olympics opening ceremony"
http://t.co/c23KV8XqVY
Mike Sweeney returns to the Royals as
special assistant: http://t.co/YJKs3kzwzz
Toronto mayor Rob Ford demands removal
of rainbow flag: http://t.co/8j5rmjVIrf
Missing Wisconsin infant found alive in
Iowa: http://t.co/Kn3STAGy7J
FC Kansas City announces 2014 schedule:
http://t.co/y2NycGeu3o
#EsuranceSave30 ICYMI: Kansas-City
based app predicted the $1.5 million
winner. http://t.co/HSvlQQQuKo
Chiefs release cornerback Dunta Robinson.:
http://t.co/9IU0HGafPE
Liquor license pulled at Retro nightclub after
fatal shooting: http://t.co/p8evrZkt2K
Fox's 'The X Factor' ending after 3 seasons:
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http://t.co/ggoueKCkER
Royals hope Kyle Zimmer will be part of
their pitching picture in playoffs:
http://t.co/uQH5nbITKN
Chevy Olympic ads feature gay couples:
http://t.co/9ohsztLE4x
KU acquires writings by author William S.
Burroughs: http://t.co/lnajhcAvvi
Execution secrecy draws criticism in
Missouri: http://t.co/YVMKHyOcVv
Russia's police choir covers 'Get Lucky' at
Opening Ceremony for Olympics:
http://t.co/EpXjp9CG9r
Three keys to victory: Missouri at
Mississippi: http://t.co/m3nAVJEDTN
Kotsenburg uses a new trick to take 1st
gold: http://t.co/QmXb7mad9W
Machine to aid cancer patients gets tryout
in Missouri: http://t.co/is6t1mAsCC
Prabal Gurung show disrupted by G-string
streaker: http://t.co/ImwoG5XRzC
KU leads West Virginia 43-36 at halftime.
More soon at http://t.co/xuqno4Xxdt.
Halftime report: KU leads West Virginia 4336: http://t.co/2BGcbg9Sbf
Missouri trails Ole Miss 50-35 at halftime.
More soon at http://t.co/hfjv7qZxrp.
No. 8 Kansas beats West Virginia 83-69 in
Lawrence, improves to 18-5 overall and 9-1
in the Big 12. More soon at
http://t.co/fHXFVuHOLW.
Anderson completes US Olympic sweep in
slopestyle: http://t.co/yi4nZx5hTs
Mayer beats Miller, Svindal in Olympic
downhill: http://t.co/e86IfbS7ck
Fatal stabbing reported in Lawrence:
http://t.co/FhhZUz4Djz
Coach Frank Haith frustrated by Tigers'
attitudes in loss at Ole Miss:
http://t.co/4SRUGHC8LA
RT @KansasCityScout: My KC Scout Traffic
Alert New: INCIDENT on US 69 SB PAST I35 SB
All lanes closed. Left shoulde... Read more
at http:/ÔøΩ
Abortion legislation in Kansas this session is
about 'tweaks': http://t.co/B3uSpf2of6
Prosecutor seeks death penalty in 12-yearold Missouri girl's death:
http://t.co/kpB6pf7eaw
KC company makes a run at the marijuana
trade with seed-to-weed software:
http://t.co/LVOT9Em7Ia
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2 sisters of Iowa state rep found dead in Pa.
home: http://t.co/i6LIRM0EkB
Missouri's early childhood education needs
more money but lawmakers split on
funding: http://t.co/m79B9BULqG
Film director searching for perfect Kansas
barn for Coke ad: http://t.co/a9xDHtY4TX
Roberts rates as 8th most conservative
senator; McCaskill sits at #50, right in the
middle: http://t.co/LxpBGxvgFe
U.S. figure skater Ashley Wagner is the first
'not-impressed' face of the Sochi Olympics:
http://t.co/NO5U47z7Yy
Lemongrass Thai Cuisine opens in
downtown Overland Park:
http://t.co/JHXUyQjIT4
On the way: Willie Nelson with Alison
Krauss: http://t.co/gBfczlVo2C
Tiger evades hunters, kills 10th person in
India: http://t.co/ama2OiIq5E
Man hurt in ax attack; police shoot his
aggressive dog: http://t.co/B1SSJ10WdB
Starbucks: 'Dumb Starbucks' store not OK:
http://t.co/vrB2rRmdzh
Country Club Plaza owner doubles quarterly
profit: http://t.co/Bm91LQTA4V
RT @JeneeinKC: Everything is awesome:
The Lego Movie is building a big buzz for
bricks and blocks. #theLEGOmovie
http://t.co/4LZsyq9VLp
Sam @mellinger - On Marcus Smart and an
idiot: http://t.co/rs1YR1fqVW
Another delay in health law's employer
requirement: http://t.co/PS0v4btQxh
Powerball jackpot hits $284M; well below
record: http://t.co/M6rdDWtnoH
Catherine Hanaway, former GOP House
speaker, joins Missouri governor race:
http://t.co/pd7h1KMMAQ
Waldo brewery &amp; taproom opens:
http://t.co/XtRCLt4N6M
Former Grandview mayor set to plead:
http://t.co/hJdao6ykUE
Lady Antebellum stays true and triumphs:
http://t.co/VyWPkQIYJe
Public urges KCI task force to preserve
nation's finest airport:
http://t.co/hnWGekSkMM
@KU and @KState are tied 29-29 at
halftime of their @Big12Conference game in
Manhattan. #kubball #KStateMBB
http://t.co/ueybM8cDuA
Very cool pic! RT @MeganJ0nes: currently
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reading: The Kansas City Star, Wednesday
April 30, 1924. @KCStar
http://t.co/JmcSAQ86Wd
K-State beats No.7 KU 85-82 in OT:
http://t.co/FolY2S1Y1E
Sprint trims losses and adds customers in
fourth quarter: http://t.co/KiMRDYqHF0
Shirley Temple, iconic child star, dies at 85:
http://t.co/lbR416BpEO
Chelsea Clinton to speak this month at
UMKC: http://t.co/LSrW4PIfNP
NBC's Costas sitting out with eye infection:
http://t.co/rlzsWEL6rk
Suits to challenge Missouri same-sex
marriage ban: http://t.co/pvNXcH0En0
Twitter Tuesday: Sam and a man's-man
game, Smart didn't flop, a B.O. sandwich,
Ervin Santana: http://t.co/MVClMJdd4E
RT @stevekraske: McCaskill: If I was
running this year, I wouldn't campaign with
Obama: http://t.co/n9GdgcXqRm
RT @rustindodd: ICYMI: Bill Self says Joel
Embiid is "beat up" and may need some
time off: http://t.co/NmmnSEBE6c
Chappell's keeps sports history alive with
carefully curated sports shrine:
http://t.co/GtdpR8EdbF
Suspicious device found during Kansas City,
North, car stop: http://t.co/4pggNhS259
Story here: http://t.co/6fEbd80yvp MRT
@SprintCenter: Terrific article today on
@ladyantebellum in the @KCStar.
http://t.co/Ng3qib7j0d
RT @keithc3: Yellen to investors: Expect
continuity at the Fed:
http://t.co/fwrTcamIdn
Sam @mellinger Twitter Tuesday: Sam and
a manÔøΩs-man game, Smart didnÔøΩt
flop, a B.O. sandwich, Ervin Santana:
http://t.co/B4Q4b1I0P9
Missouri House endorses database to track
prescription drug purchases:
http://t.co/0S1nf4IOQo
Kansas City radio: What's your favorite and
why?: http://t.co/lSneOzSGQq
Editorial - Former Grandview mayor Steve
Dennis abused public's trust:
http://t.co/JWumVwBraF
Autopsy delayed in frozen body case:
http://t.co/RwmJI7ZDdR
Graco recalling nearly 3.8M child car seats:
http://t.co/ludoWQHHpk
Teens accused of killing Houston area girl
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made a deal with the devil, police say:
http://t.co/xr4VlaRP60
@jlucilee The Graco website isn't
responding now, but info should be at
http://t.co/hzsgzWwHOG
A tearful Donna Karan marks 30 years in
fashion: http://t.co/ExfqkGghj0
Topeka to reinstate ban on domestic battery
next year: http://t.co/4LlPjvMjGs
Hearing set on bid to form college players'
union: http://t.co/hf8AmHUqm2
Prescription drug database gets first-round
approval in Missouri House:
http://t.co/qxebynRPbY
RT @halawrenz: Great to see JOCO
journalism get some props in @KCStar
http://t.co/Wzv79QAYfl
Tom Schweich announces re-election
campaign team with an eye on 2016:
http://t.co/yBHbvTCV4E
Review: The Pixies at the Midland:
http://t.co/aPXYUOnUD3
Holland avoids arbitration, signs $4.675
million contract for 2014:
http://t.co/9mFFndCNB0
Study disputes value of routine
mammograms: http://t.co/WsqDkA0PxC
Downtown Crossroads Academy project in
jeopardy: http://t.co/Dpaszypxdb
Hearing in Ottawa quadruple murder case is
delayed and opened to the public:
http://t.co/HKUpvJUFwo
Missouri woman accused in rare bigamy
case: http://t.co/7hehUahVZI
GoPro camera falls out of skydiving
airplane, into pig pen (video):
http://t.co/tdgltILiXQ
Royals hope Alex Gordon can give them a
power boost in the fifth spot:
http://t.co/jWSj2BpPGp
RT @UMKCrobot: The @KCStar really
captured my good side in their article about
@UMKCLibraries #Marr Sound Archives
today! http://t.co/c7We6ÔøΩ
From @YaelTAbouhalkah - Victories for
KansasÔøΩ Bible thumpers and
MissouriÔøΩs gun lovers:
http://t.co/XvR49PMtaU
Kent State suspends wrestler over Michael
Sam slur: http://t.co/9OMoYEIHAw
Would the #Chiefs draft Michael Sam? In
later rounds, perhaps:
http://t.co/gwsBLKkS0U
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Autopsy report completed for man killed
outside Arrowhead Stadium in December:
http://t.co/XJ1pZJLVbS
Unpaid child support lands former KC man
in federal court: http://t.co/PQy36F4kHm
Real estate information firm plans to create
200 jobs in Blue Springs:
http://t.co/9lZs3zXC2F
Center school board names new
superintendent: http://t.co/OnXvL8xXXr
A friendship over the years, and over the
Atlantic, is now a Skype bond:
http://t.co/icv04CfEav
SoftBank's Son jabs Sprint executives, calls
for 'change in mindset':
http://t.co/0yxN1P0te8
Photo ID requirements for voters get OK
from Missouri House committee:
http://t.co/lDzRF4qj1Q
Deaths, power outages in South; storm
heads north: http://t.co/sWpsKzthQX
American stars struggling in Olympics' early
days: http://t.co/fKuj7GAYuX
Richie Incognito directs Twitter rant against
Jonathan Martin: http://t.co/zXnQPHJCVZ
ICYMI - The flip side of learning: New
method lets teachers give students more
attention: http://t.co/VOe8rU1cPi
Thursday night's Missouri-Arkansas
basketball game is moved to ESPN:
http://t.co/uYPRGOERXc
2006 profile - Jane Chu's upbringing and
heritage prepare her for leadership post at
@KauffmanCenter: http://t.co/eRJB1SGjqV
RT @sbpaul: New and improved: @kcstar
editorial on nomination of Kauffman
Center's Jane Chu to NEA:
http://t.co/Z3NNJKmXmZ #kc #arts
Maria the Mexican use their Mariachi roots
to create their own sound:
http://t.co/SxTbJeppZl
Editorial - Hey, Kansas, halt the war on
YMCAs: http://t.co/M4SaVYljhg
APNewsBreak: New gender options for
Facebook users: http://t.co/jGpYa9g0Vw
Three bound over for trial in robbery of
dying woman at Taco Bell:
http://t.co/7EqT7XyK3Y
RT @Prison_Health: Inmates Sent to
Solitary ~7x More Likely to Try to Hurt or
Kill Themselves Than Those Never Assigned
to It http://t.co/WÔøΩ
Missouri fast-food worker shot with Nerf
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dart: http://t.co/Kcd1CnZvrH
Royals closer Greg Holland would rather
celebrate wins than a raise:
http://t.co/HCgrRhhocv
RT @YaelTAbouhalkah: ICYMI: My rant on
KS discrimination against gays and on inane
MO gun bill. http://t.co/146CWND3Wj
360 Architecture designing Edmonton NHL
arena: http://t.co/LQwU1XLSD6
Susan Wagle: Bill that allows service refusal
to same-sex couples on religious grounds
unlikely to pass Senate:
http://t.co/RsI5v8YKAh
Kansas Senate approves death penalty
appeals changes: http://t.co/hJeweLNjw9
Brown's scoring, free throws stake Mizzou
to halftime lead over Arkansas:
http://t.co/hCDNE6TY79
@Mizzou beat Arkansas 86-85 in @SEC
basketball at Mizzou Arena. #MUbb
http://t.co/ZBf534hhAB
Kansas military school tries to shield
criminal past of employees in cadet abuse
lawsuit: http://t.co/yA177OREoj
A new 'Tonight' dawns with Jimmy Fallon as
host: http://t.co/oR7XIswXAL
After the cold, warm-up headed KC way; 60
by Wednesday: http://t.co/6aEc5HBhc1
Movie review - ÔøΩAbout Last NightÔøΩ Raunchy fun with Kevin Hart and Regina
Hall: http://t.co/sHyeFjqAPt
RT @chowtownkc: How to make molten
#chocolate cake at home:
http://t.co/RPre5zAoKA #recipeoftheday
#ValentinesDay
Missing Lawrence man found dead in car at
hospital: http://t.co/oqcc9U8Eo5
Canceled! Airlines scrap record number of
flights: http://t.co/lR4I0NKmxz
Ryan Ferguson: Ready for the spray tan!:
http://t.co/LFjKdTDxmG
Advice for young drivers: Keep good car
records: http://t.co/izaZKhtX6t
Yarnold wins skeleton gold; Pikus-Pace gets
silver: http://t.co/jGM05xaAtv
Sam @mellinger - #Royals ÔøΩbreakevenÔøΩ claim is plausible, but front office
can still do more: http://t.co/vBt6rSi5QM
Royals' 'break-even' claim is plausible, but
front office can still do more:
http://t.co/67WdBKtskr
Chiefs re-sign tight end Richard Gordon to
one-year deal: http://t.co/cUiGhQ0Ehi
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KU coach rules Joel Embiid out of
Saturday's game vs. TCU:
http://t.co/j5psyKVVah
K-State's basketball stock rising, but more
quality road wins would help:
http://t.co/MAcYXy9IuH
As dog days of college hoops season set in,
KU players take on the 'freshman wall':
http://t.co/Ps4vfkE5Iw
Kansas City Public Library has a new service
for free digital content:
http://t.co/E2Zb2NErWk
'Juno' actress Ellen Page comes out as gay:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/15/48
25424/juno-actress-ellen-page-comes.html
…
Inmate found dead in cell at Leavenworth
penitentiary: http://t.co/P7ifsbtWPS
From @stevekraske - More bad dreams for
the full GOP: http://t.co/ABTX4PZWkl
ICYMI - #Mizzou fraternity shows support
for Michael Sam: http://t.co/y1gKgQjGEh
Federal guidance on pot business leaves
banks wary: http://t.co/bqqWavnXJP
Missouri lawmakers target municipal red
light traffic cameras:
http://t.co/thpdfvTOqm
Halftime Report: Missouri 41, Tennessee
37: http://t.co/vQP5KXU5WW
Michael Sam gets biggest ovation from MU
fans as Tigers recognized as Cotton Bowl
champs: http://t.co/RYkjr7rTgO
Kansas State leads Baylor 30-21 at halftime
of their Big 12 game in Waco, Texas. More
soon at http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Weibrecht takes silver, Miller shares bronze
in Super-G: http://t.co/Hk6ITcHxbw
In Columbia, hate meets its match as
community stands with Michael Sam:
http://t.co/aeXn8stARB
One year later, scars of explosion at JJ's
restaurant linger: http://t.co/X16kxJvEu3
Pa. woman admits Craigslist killing in
interview: http://t.co/yYP9p0gUAw
Kansas State Education Board considering
changes to teacher licensing:
http://t.co/Ued4VprS3d
Olympic Viewing: Sagging ratings, Costas to
rescue: http://t.co/kicF8mDJUC
To attract students, law schools at KU and
UMKC engage in a tuition border war:
http://t.co/6qktsUsc2k
Kickstarter says hackers got customer data:
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http://t.co/XWX1OII7Pu
Defense prevails as Wichita State beats
Evansville 84-68 to stay undefeated:
http://t.co/mo22A7fcG7
Plane wreckage, no survivors, found in
Nepal: http://t.co/wCGVoAF4uH
Ravens' Ray Rice arrested at Atlantic City
casino: http://t.co/0yHh0Lzx2W
Romney: Judge Hillary Clinton on her own
record: http://t.co/6yU6WQ5J7Z
ATF offers reward in Independence Bass Pro
Shop burglary: http://t.co/v0aYpyCfCo
NY fashion designer found dead in Hudson
river: http://t.co/c4K6VG6wGg
Ice storm puts an end to Augusta's
Eisenhower Tree: http://t.co/uAoSEcfSr3
RT @chowtownkc: If you like beer and
burgers, you have to try Burg &amp; Barrel
in Overland Park: http://t.co/YTS1bEj4TR
@theBURGBARREL
Bode Miller: It was 'crazy emotional':
http://t.co/RwF3Nbt9Rs
Rally in Topeka to focus on federal funding,
Medicaid: http://t.co/O8nIRdZgd5
KU Hospital expansion plan receives boost:
http://t.co/2N2Euc0lUn
Tax credit generates about $351 million for
KC area taxpayers: http://t.co/68qEXjBN3s
Crash kills Liberty man:
http://t.co/Axadai65YA
Royals claim outfielder Jimmy Paredes off
waiver wire: http://t.co/BAF4lhUkZP
Fire damages Northland apartment building:
http://t.co/1lycOBOhnk
What is the future of the U.S. Postal Service
in the digital world? http://t.co/o56Z1nx2Pl
Overland Park police seek help identifying
shooters: http://t.co/mZ251HM44Q
Drive-by shooting injures girl in Raytown
home: http://t.co/EoywWwtiip
Jackson County Legislature puts off antimarijuana resolution, sends it to
committee: http://t.co/j9ZUjr9qOr
Inmate released after 4 1/2 years without
trial: http://t.co/CcNrMOIP8Z
Orioles' Jimenez signing further shows why
Royals, Santana won't reunite:
http://t.co/cCKkEtiZ8a
Missouri Senate endorses gun constitutional
amendment: http://t.co/JUvG7PeF6h
Issa rails against Obama's 'imperial
presidency': http://t.co/8xRXzwzFgf
Kansas Medicaid expansion urged; GOP not
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budging: http://t.co/NZ8tnnyC79
'Green Acres' actress Mary Grace Canfield
dies:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/17/48
30745/green-acres-actress-marygrace.html …
PT's Coffee Roasting Co. to open Crossroads
coffee shop: http://t.co/FskUF04lr4
Marino, Sharpe out; Tony Gonzalez in on
CBS pregame: http://t.co/gXu3fmBhjE
RT @kathyluwho: Best part of @jimmyfallon
1st night as 'Tonight Show' host? U2 on
couch. Column by @phinnagain of
@KCStar: http://t.co/77POÔøΩ
Lottery winners urged to avoid big
purchases: http://t.co/UlQGvQbYhn
RT @lauraspencer: Mac and Cheese, "the
perfect combination of comfort food and
creativity." via @kcstar
http://t.co/cPWJDckz4f
Two juveniles held in connection with Platte
County High School vandalism:
http://t.co/WqfnMW8jSN
Girl believed abducted in Springfield, Mo.:
http://t.co/UCLm4Zr8Kc
Parents would need to opt in on sex ed in
Kansas: http://t.co/6OQmNZYxVo
No. 8 Kansas beats Texas Tech 64-63 in
Lubbock, Texas, improves to 20-6 overall
and 11-2 in the Big 12. More soon at
http://t.co/fHXFVuHOLW.
Minimum wage report puts Democrats on
defensive: http://t.co/4UgIoA9a0u
RT @kckansascity: XpressJet opening crew
base at KCI, about 100 people expected to
live in #KC: http://t.co/uFOxtIQ4hT
Ikea appoints manager of new Merriam
store: http://t.co/PDAEXUHGiv
Live updates on Springfield abduction case:
http://t.co/D8eM6AXELe
Garmin earnings climb despite flat sales:
http://t.co/kmKuqzAStn
Latest update - 45-year-old coach arrested
in the abduction of Springfield girl:
http://t.co/BMyA3NOzjh
KU drops bonding request for athlete
dorms: http://t.co/yCLiHDHHWR
Google Fiber says it might expand from
Kansas City to nine new markets:
http://t.co/5f9Wezs6pC
Missouri Senate endorses payday loan
changes: http://t.co/244d1EuITv
Bill would give flexibility on Missouri
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executions: http://t.co/3RhWbk8rme
RT @sbpaul: Gehry plan hits road blocks on
long road to Eisenhower Memorial
(@KCStar): http://t.co/RgUOwNmFZX
#architecture
State senator introduces bills to bring Super
Bowl to KC, rename bridge for Len Dawson:
http://t.co/7ooXetIDGw
US tops Czechs 5-2, moves to Olympic
hockey semis: http://t.co/AmsyUQR1CO
Groups line up for and against streetcar
extension: http://t.co/k7ndN6MDmL
Cityscape - Chicken Macaroni &amp;
Cheese offers a cozy spot to find comfort
food: http://t.co/hzHCDhQUaL
Sporting KC beats New York 1-0 in
preseason match: http://t.co/ngDFY2l9jT
Missouri says it has a drug supplier for
upcoming execution:
http://t.co/q19SLa7gBP
One year later, scars of explosion at JJÔøΩs
restaurant linger: http://t.co/OFh7rKsVV8
Read the probable-cause statement in Craig
Michael Wood Springfield murder case (PDF
file): http://t.co/d99BsBFdfZ
Kansas State leads TCU 27-26 at halftime of
their Big 12 game in Manhattan, Kan. More
soon at http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Boston College stuns No. 1 Syracuse 62-59
in OT: http://t.co/AKNUQnOp3v
Kansas State leads TCU 27-26 at halftime:
http://t.co/8IvylrttEp
Missouri beats Vanderbilt 67-64 in
Columbia, improves to 19-7 overall and 7-6
in the SEC. More soon at
http://t.co/7qRV43FWJM.
Kansas State beats TCU 65-53 in
Manhattan, Kan., improves to 18-8 overall
and 8-5 in the Big 12. More soon at
http://t.co/Q9HDePcdXB.
Survey reveals creative excuses for
employee tardiness:
http://t.co/Ix1WicwkGb
Stores can see where you go by tracking
your phone: http://t.co/EFBh40lg61
Man sues Outback Steakhouse over mashed
potatoes: http://t.co/zavYbWzmYo
Report: US drone may have killed dozen
civilians: http://t.co/iFvG0nHoAr
Navy: Man who died on 'Captain Phillips'
ship an ex-SEAL: http://t.co/MyPuJIdZZV
Feds charge woman in adoption scam of
Kansas couple: http://t.co/pKT43frt7V
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Condemned Kansas City killer challenges
Missouri's new lethal drug source:
http://t.co/RGefNG0QD9
US consumer prices rose 0.1 percent last
month: http://t.co/1qnsj67iFa
Four Royals make Baseball America's top
100 prospects list: http://t.co/6VAswcMNoU
Missouri Senate passes bill to send federal
agents to jail for enforcing gun laws:
http://t.co/SVI4yWc6YB
From Ardie Davis - How barbecue saved St.
Patrick: http://t.co/vno1a3rNps
@chowtownkc
Alternative #Oscars2014 poll - Which movie
character has the cheesiest hair? Vote here:
http://t.co/5aE3RTXG1B
The @folkalliance conference in Kansas City
this weekend showcases the genreÔøΩs
roots and future: http://t.co/DuGNp8sEWx
ÔøΩJayhawkersÔøΩ film shows how
Lawrence transformed on racial issues:
http://t.co/YItnkQpudA
Court issues order to garnish Emanuel
CleaverÔøΩs congressional wages in car
wash case: http://t.co/nKNHOI26N7
Gap to increase minimum wage to $10 an
hour in 2015: http://t.co/4a2VQcpwur
Gunfire hits school bus in Kansas City; no
one hurt: http://t.co/UXR2E7OXLS
KC man faces multiple robbery charges:
http://t.co/AXMEoccwKw
Professional Bull Riders to storm into Sprint
Center this weekend:
http://t.co/I6tqaBOhyA
Democrats compare Walker investigation to
Christie: http://t.co/WzQ7VK9Pez
Editorial - Treat Country Club Plaza
incidents with perspective:
http://t.co/DbvFzxM2iR
Entering second offseason under Reid and
Dorsey, Chiefs face serious challenges:
http://t.co/5I4uX9VPqA
Kansas panel will study possible connection
between oil and earthquakes:
http://t.co/oNEMdWyCT4
Public editor - Picture Hailey Owens, not
Craig Michael Wood:
http://t.co/MM3SN4UhMy
Royals strike a confident tone on first day of
full-squad workouts:
http://t.co/RBpUjuK5rv
KU football hires Eric Kiesau as receivers
coach: http://t.co/hXvnPTrnF9
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Charges filed in KCK traffic crash:
http://t.co/oGOlDkyLUD
Cliffhanger on Metcalf Avenue: Is there a
Plan B for King Louie?:
http://t.co/W48XE9tLuj
Video: Royals' first full spring training
workout: http://t.co/Ooj6ZuL8Si
The unlikely founders behind WhatsApp's
rise: http://t.co/UXI21wzjK9
Kansas House Republicans see bill as
possible escape route from Obamacare:
http://t.co/vLGFmXRJFm
RT @AP: MORE: Police say 4 dead, 2
wounded in shooting at American Indian
tribal headquarters in Northern California:
http://t.co/Ps0Za5mbEl
Rookies steal the show in first Budweiser
Duel: http://t.co/9KcVmCJvxR
From farmers to Trekkies, niche online
dating sites narrow the search for romance:
http://t.co/eVay5vR3Im
Past of man suspected of killing southwest
Missouri girl holds few clues:
http://t.co/QRcKo86bLj
Senate panel endorses Missouri school
transfer measure: http://t.co/aicJP0mXLU
Kansas family stuck in midst of Ukraine
violence: http://t.co/8cmT3SRi2S
'Modern Family' star Sarah Hyland
indecently assaulted in Sydney:
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/02/21/48
39187/modern-family-star-indecently.html
…
Vomiting from car window, Oklahoma man
hits head on mailbox:
http://t.co/V1z4k3WcVP
RT @chowtownkc: "Just once in a lifetime,"
you should eat this HUGE macaroni and
cheese sandwich: http://t.co/3PbbvCTv2P
RT @dannyboi965: Must read RT@KCStar:
Campaign finance bill would allow donations
to political action committees during
session: http://t.cÔøΩ
@nickandriani @nelson_atkins @KCMO The
Star's Alice Thorson wrote about the exhibit
here: http://t.co/3bJK4pthaP
Bluesman Robert Johnson's son wins
custody of photos, profits:
http://t.co/huN3HSiZJi
Vote in the @chowtownkc poll - Who makes
the best margaritas in Kansas City?:
http://t.co/iXPmE08444
Yost recalls his first impression of Salvador
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Perez: http://t.co/ojEnAk0fxc
Liberty school superintendent resigning for
post in Springfield: http://t.co/Y4Raj6TVEf
Despite Olympic controversy, Under Armour
extends speedskating suit deal:
http://t.co/cKtbcLLKDh
Kansas tea party group trying to revive bill
that allows service refusal to same-sex
couples on religious grounds:
http://t.co/yy6RT1m0KP
Pitt State's John Brown eyes big NFL career
despite small-school background:
http://t.co/LAHHMUiXoZ
Royals agree to terms with seven players
under club control: http://t.co/SssAgJl4Uq
The best and worst of Jimmy Fallon on
'Tonight' (so far): http://t.co/A50F1MoPAf
Hot hat: Pharrell auctioning famous
Grammys cap: http://t.co/VpByUxyugb
Questions, accusations overshadow figure
skating results: http://t.co/MiOhS67EV6
Motorists stuck in traffic scramble to save
baby: http://t.co/UyLc9F5Dxt
Shields, Vargas don't hold back against
three top Royals hitters:
http://t.co/cjpNpQwGnY
As 2008 economic disaster loomed, Yellen
first for aggressive action, transcripts show:
http://t.co/BOrfWVA4Dn
Lon Kruger up to usual tournament-worthy
ways at Oklahoma: http://t.co/xrk4rO0TRN
Missouri's Jabari Brown having a season
worthy of more national attention:
http://t.co/4xLakFcEFa
From qualifying to championship, it's a year
of big change for NASCAR:
http://t.co/RF1zcuTQfu
New City Place project continues College
Boulevard momentum:
http://t.co/oMzJUB3PZf
5 golds? Shiffrin dreaming big for next
Olympics: http://t.co/tT7w7xmihC
Benedict joins Francis in historic 1st
ceremony: http://t.co/9yBxSbeDxK
Kansas State-Oklahoma basketball preview:
http://t.co/XLCn6g3IEN
Five things to know before Kansas plays
Texas at Allen Fieldhouse:
http://t.co/kyJ1BiwHI8
@KState trails @OU 41-22 at halftime of
their @Big12 game in Norman. #EMAW
http://t.co/Q9HDeOVaVB
Kansas-Texas basketball preview:
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http://t.co/C6mcY2omoW
Veteran pitcher Bruce Chen 'brings
consistency' to the Royals:
http://t.co/9EsFeyk8QT
Kansas bill would allow 8-year driver's
licenses: http://t.co/YKx6YtBHrV
Maria von Trapp, 99, dies in Vermont:
http://t.co/INWnsyzTyx
Jackson County Spelling Bee runs out of
words for finalists: http://t.co/aNvvDkmd0R
Fogt gets 1st Olympic medal of US bobsled
career: http://t.co/nuwHCLU3qk
Royals release initial Cactus League pitching
schedule: http://t.co/AkE6YZG6Wl
Collins to become 1st openly gay player
with Nets: http://t.co/3Zr2i50bUh
Netflix reaches deal with Comcast:
http://t.co/eAew9Tide0
Replay leads many to think Johnson won
Daytona 500: http://t.co/xavxREZMML
Supreme Court to hear case challenging
EPA's authority to regulate greenhouse
gases: http://t.co/54b8Y0SaUI
KC Museum brings out its Benton works,
pieces by other artists:
http://t.co/sG7tDdNiVw
Missouri courthouse becomes test site for
facial recognition security program:
http://t.co/WxKfJoXS0F
Kansas doctor killed in small plane crash:
http://t.co/0J2ZXfFDw9
Services set for slain 10-year-old Hailey
Owens: http://t.co/23S8M03Ioz
Uganda's president signs anti-gay bill:
http://t.co/xtJXDHGsTq
Ann Willoughby to receive design industry's
highest award: http://t.co/D62DpwLVJX
Sprint to sell wireless speaker system for
mobile phones: http://t.co/iqGScYjZUa
New host Seth Meyers lands at 'Late Night'
Monday: http://t.co/xgHlYabkuz
Burns &amp; McDonnell proposes $130
million office project on Ward Parkway:
http://t.co/3PcX0vfhze
Supreme Court hears states' objections to
greenhouse gas rules:
http://t.co/3LPIcg77HJ
Contenders for Royals' fifth rotation spot
see action in intrasquad game:
http://t.co/FHkDK5Gpde
Radiologist's lawsuit becomes an issue in
campaign for Senate in Kansas:
http://t.co/8DzaezNo1z
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No. 5 @KU leads OU 42-33 at halftime of
their Big 12 game in Allen Fieldhouse.
@OU_MBBall #kubball
http://t.co/BoLZihqFD1
Polio-like disease appears in California
children: http://t.co/Ba8Uvollo7
Anonymous $15 million gift is biggest
donation in Stephens College's history:
http://t.co/rSkiAO7DeW
Snow is likely today and through the
weekend as a cold front moves in:
http://t.co/k2h6aV8BKh
Taking aim at McDonald's, Taco Bell rolls
out Waffle Taco on new breakfast menu:
http://t.co/ymTtyVqAj8
Car repossession leads to chase, shooting,
hitting, jail: http://t.co/5Ve9QV0e80
Toronto mayor says he's off drugs, hits gym
daily: http://t.co/Y2Oli2GBXV
Case file reveals moments before police
officer fatally shot newlywed firefighter in
downtown KC: http://t.co/Xw6NHanQvE
Michael Sam says you'll need a DeLorean to
keep gay athletes out of locker rooms:
http://t.co/VHtJR4GK2M
Consumer Reports names Tesla Model S its
top pick: http://t.co/YRgMK7ga8h
Missouri woman charged with letting friends
cook meth in vacationing neighbors' home:
http://t.co/Dfj6yLBC85
Three keys for Missouri in tonight's game at
Georgia: http://t.co/5T7I13kcIB
In poor health, Bishop Raymond James
Boland has gone home to Ireland:
http://t.co/BP57QauQHB
Kansas State beats Texas Tech 60-56 in
Lubbock, Texas, improves to 19-9 overall
and 9-6 in the Big 12. More soon at
http://t.co/Q9HDeOVaVB.
Runion, Baratta advance in Prairie Village
primary: http://t.co/9cIf5qSRH5
Amber alert for 15-year-old girl who may be
in Lenexa area: http://t.co/iPCdIwE3JR
The 'Bachelor' dumped again, but not by
KC's Nikki Ferrell: http://t.co/0g72y3KYT1
Man hits $10 million jackpot thanks to store
clerk's mistake: http://t.co/S3fWZ95p4j
Missouri Supreme Court won't hear Kansas
City red light camera case:
http://t.co/5V1NCJlbq3
Former KC union official faces 29 federal
embezzlement charges:
http://t.co/q05gK0viE2
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New York men charged with sexual abuse of
cows: http://t.co/I0lH5JFn48
Missouri man to plead in teen sex trafficking
case: http://t.co/QQ5PbhxW34
Rally on Kansas Capitol decries House
'religious freedom' bill:
http://t.co/qvFFZwDOEq
ICYMI - Case file and video show fatal
struggle between police officer and
firefighter in downtown KC:
http://t.co/4mSIhEF4EL
Jefferson's restaurant to open in Olathe's
Ridgeview Plaza: http://t.co/OFK0bDm0uh
Major gifts add to cancer treatment options
in Kansas City: http://t.co/ODdVHxLu7n
RT @WritersBone: Libraries offering more
than just #books to stay relevant with
patrons. http://t.co/k8gGUv3tfU @KCStar
#writing #reading
Sprint Corp. sued over nude photo posting:
http://t.co/UxZ0fc6YvP
Merriam picks new police chief:
http://t.co/MKARomwfeX
Happy 92nd birthday to coaching legend
Tex Winter: http://t.co/KtL4kvFxtv
Live Chiefs Q&amp;A with The Star's Terez
A. Paylor: http://t.co/RBG6Jz9Clw
Guadalajara Caf&amp;#xE9; closes in south
KC: http://t.co/wuhwUf3whk
Big 12 men's basketball tournament at
Sprint Center is sold out:
http://t.co/nI2npk6hmY
Royals top prospect Kyle Zimmer starts his
throwing program: http://t.co/fhuG2U8mtu
Gas leak calls spiked in months after last
year's blast at JJ's: http://t.co/dfeAq8liET
Kansas City Life reports lower quarterly,
annual profit: http://t.co/UWcDOqEyiF
Independence police release photos in
armed robbery: http://t.co/NkXtKUiCHT
American Airlines drops bereavement fares:
http://t.co/nZkIjMoR9K
School transfer bill clear major hurdle in
Missouri: http://t.co/UrYs15ck9D
KBI says Amber alert for Texas girl
misdirected: http://t.co/9BFm44NgWs
Two winter storms expected to sweep
across Kansas City region:
http://t.co/SiswuCBIHY
Missouri Senate backs end to Kansas
business battle: http://t.co/KsrhmDhNK1
Wolf plans 3 Kansas rallies with tea party
group: http://t.co/Dzl52f4EJh
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ICYMI - #Royals great Frank White to run
for Jackson County Legislature:
http://t.co/2qY8RC4xn9
Kansas City, seven other cities in the
running for 2016 GOP convention: with
video: http://t.co/Y5HCn4fHYv
Winter weather dampens regional
manufacturing activity:
http://t.co/MHrLcwOA09
RT @YaelTAbouhalkah: Pull the plug on
KC's bid for 2016 GOP Convention. Gosh,
look who we're up against.
http://t.co/cShHowC2Su @KCStar
Son of former KC mob boss admits thefts
from bank ATMs: http://t.co/UbguFLRbgx
AG Eric Holder hospitalized after faintness:
http://t.co/dAmLkTfC4C
Airline perks that offer the luxury of
privacy: http://t.co/7RXh8YrjNX
Missouri House passes voting photo ID
requirement: http://t.co/Xf0W4i8zk4
Oklahoma Joe's is No. 3 on Yelp's list of
'Top 100 Places to Eat':
http://t.co/w0JZW2VaHu
Plea entered in fatal Merriam traffic crash:
http://t.co/DJ6D3M3lDC
Kansas City among eight cities in running
for 2016 GOP convention:
http://t.co/CBDfEr7bUg
Kansas House tentatively agrees to open
arrest records: http://t.co/292247Sral
RT @McCulloughStar: First pitch, 1:03. It's
73 degrees. Follow along here. I've already
fired a good PECOTA joke.
http://t.co/fpLiBBJfkd
KU's Wiggins, Wichita's Early are finalists
for Oscar Robinson player of the year
award: http://t.co/hWspkM7xYw
Students suspected of smoking pot in igloo:
http://t.co/rAkBtWD6lr
NASA announces 'mother lode' of new
planets: 715: http://t.co/2mocwFLu0T
#Royals face fewer decisions this spring,
but they are key: http://t.co/VMGLOfPDJ5
Person shot in chest in KC:
http://t.co/5dcjsiZJFY
The new MU chancellor, @bowtieger, is
already interacting with students via
Twitter.
A new farm bill eliminates subsities that
have guided agriculture through record
profits in recent years.
See how #Mizzou's @bowtieger embraces
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hashtags, humar & selfies, using Twitter
like a digital native.
Oscar-winning actor Philip Seymour
Hoffman, 46, was found dead Sunday in his
New York apartment.
Missouri cancer patients seek lower costs
for newer, less physically draining chemo
therapy pills.
The history of #Mizzou's McAlester Annex
involves an escaped monkey? A reader
asked, and we answered.
Here is a list of numbers to call for road
updates to any emergencies.
Last night, City Council voted against
rezoning land in south Columbia for more
luxury housing marketed to students.
Cold temperatures will keep the snow on
the ground for the rest of the week. The
high today is 14.
A Missouri Senate committee has blocked
@UMCurators nominee Michael Ponder.
The parking ban on priority routes has been
lifted, according to the City of Columbia.
More on the ban:
The veterans hospital has installed a Nurse
Locator System as a security measures
after patient death.
.@TrueFalse films announced for this year's
film fest.
.@StephensCollege Equestrian Center
prepares for bitter cold during Tuesday and
Wednesday's snowstorm.
Some of the art rescuers depicted in
'Monuments Men' movie had strong
connections to Missouri.
TELL US: Share complaints, compliments
and concerns on @GoColumbiaMO's resonse
to this week's snow.
Two real-life "Monuments Men" were faculty
members at MU.
Missouri's Emily Skate dreamed of the
Olympics but had to change sports to be
part of #Sochi2014
Oops! Emily Scott is the Olympian from
Missouri on the speedskating team in
#Sochi2014.ÔøΩ
A doctor in Columbia is helping teams
develop mobile apps that assist in medical
matters.
No Kill Columbia, an animal advocacy
group, is seeking a space to open a lowcost spay and neuter clinic.ÔøΩ
THE WEEK IN PHOTOS: Polar Plunge,
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Skippy the horse and sledding at Stephens
Lake Park.
"This is the most important story in the
history of gay sports," said Cyd Zeigler,
publisher of Outsports.
Timeline of LGBT athletes in central
Missouri: #MichaelSam
Missourian sports editor Greg Bowers
explains the Michael Sam story began
brewing in
August:ÔøΩhttp://bit.ly/1cmFE7JÔøΩ#Mich
aelSam
Polly Anna Dunavant, 87, died Saturday.
She was a member of the Columbia Art
League
RT @CoMoSports: Full coverage of Michael
Sam's (@MikeSamFootball) announcement
can be found in Missourian's special
package online:
Missouri's Emily Scott competed in the
500m short track speedskating qualifying
today. Results:
Catherine Hanaway is first Republican to
enter Missouri governor race in 2016.
Columbia's attorney says the city will push
to keep fired police officer Rob Sanders'
personnel record open.ÔøΩ
Study: Media everywhere, bathroom
includedÔøΩ
Methodists in crisis over gay marriage,
church law
Bill Nye (@TheScienceGuy) will make an
appearance at MU next month. Time for
some bow tie shopping with
@bowtieger?ÔøΩ
Regardless of whether he wants it,
@MikeSamFootballÔøΩcould be important
face in gay community.
ACLU is suing Missouri on behalf of eight
same-sex couples for not recognizing gay
marriages.
First Ward candidates Ginny Chadwick and
Bill Easley addressed Columbia
transportation, crime in forum.
Meet the candidates for the Columbia
School Board election in April:
Borderline personality disorder and a crane
operator's Michael Sam photo are some of
today's top stories.
Senate bill would check on Missouri
scholarships.ÔøΩ
Today will be sunny with a high of 47. Melt,
snow!
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Suspicious purchases led to the
investigation and arrest of a Columbia man
who had a meth lab inside his home.ÔøΩ
Our reporters want to know what questions
you have for Chancellor Loftin
(@bowtieger). Share your ideas here:ÔøΩ
25% of Americans didn't read a single book
last year. News editor Maggie Walter
reflects on the statistic.ÔøΩ
Among today's top news: speedskater Emily
Scott, opinions on Michael Sam, and a
$900,000 energy contract.ÔøΩ
Photographer Sarah Rothberg followed
@ChordbustersÔøΩquartet Thursday as
they surprised valentines.
Columnist George Kennedy writes that his
trip to Cuba revealed a country conflicted
about its futureÔøΩ
No days should be added to MU's calendar
to make up for snow days, the MU Faculty
Council recommended.
PHOTO GALLERY: The many faces of
Olympic athletes before, during and after
competition. (Contains results)ÔøΩ
MU Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin
(@bowtieger) says meeting people is his
top priority
PHOTO GALLERY: Olympic snowboarders,
skaters and skiers go airborne (contains
spoilers)ÔøΩhttp
THE WEEK'S MOST READ STORIES: Michael
Sam's announcement prompts reactions
across sports communityÔøΩ
#MizzouÔøΩhistory professor Jeffrey L.
Pasley was named as a finalist for $50,000
book award.
City Council approved CoMo Connect bus
system that expands service in the city.
@Columbia_Mo_Bus
MU raises record $88.3 million in first 6
monthsÔøΩ
Transferring from a community college to
MU can be challenging, but it's worth it,
Missourian Reader CT Souder says:ÔøΩ
After voting down TIF, Columbia council are
exploring alternative funding for downtown
infrastructure.
Roland "Duke" Meinert, 84, worked at MU's
School of Social Work. He died
Tuesday.ÔøΩ
UPDATE: Ukrainian leader names new army
chief after clashes in Kiev
Springfield police think they've found the
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body of Hailey Owens, 10. They won't
confirm until after the autopsy.ÔøΩ
After TIF district defeat, City Manager Mike
Matthes outlines options.ÔøΩ
Today's top stories: Columbia School Board
supports Community Improvement District
and a CPS official to retireÔøΩ
For Missourian reader Morgen Swartz,
@comoderbydamesÔøΩis about community
support. Here's why:
Weather experts predict that spring flooding
will be minimal in the Midwest this year.
Need ideas for weekend activities in
Columbia?
Jason Collins played in his first NBA game
since coming out as gay at the end of his
last game.
A trailer containing four alligators crashed
near Cape Girardeau:ÔøΩ
Services have been set for slain 10-year-old
Springfield girl:ÔøΩ
Three Hickman students injured in Saturday
car crashÔøΩ
Fallen firefighter Lt. Bruce Britt and a
College Avenue safety project were among
our top stories today.ÔøΩ
Missouri's fourth execution in four months is
scheduled to take place tonight.
MU College of Education suspends
undergraduate art education programÔøΩ
It's shaping up to be another cold day, so
grab your coat. The high is 22 degrees, and
the low is 11.ÔøΩ
Dodie Wesselmann, 97, was an active
member of Sacred Heart Church in
Columbia. She died Sunday.
Lange Middle School students served dinner
to guests at its Black History Month event
and Mandela tribute.ÔøΩ
MU's College of Education is suspending
admissions to its undergraduate art
education program.
Deaths of loved ones and the recent death
of Lt. Bruce Britt bring mortality into
sharper focus, David Rosman writes.
.@TrueFalse 2014: Fact, fiction and
everything in between.ÔøΩ
A Missouri House bill could keep schools
from using Common Core standards, which
focus on college readiness.ÔøΩ
Among today's top news: Bruce Britt's
memorial service; a bill that would let
employers refuse service to gay peopleÔøΩ
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Missouri's trout fishing season is set to
officially begin Saturday.
MU buildings - including the apartments
where a walkway fell Saturday - do not
receive formal structural inspections.
Say it ain't snow! 5 to 9 inches of snow and
sleet are expected to accumulate this
weekend.
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